
THEATRE
DSUMMER attractions

FLIRTING WIDOW
:ious Frolic at the Seaside 
iiggest Musical Comedy Offering :
ARK & LA VERB
xaordinary Musical Surprise

JSTIN FARNUM
DAVID GARRICK 

his Photo Play Masterpiece
b ROUTE MARCH

Own Boys in the Movies
::

KEEP KOOL
irantford’s only amusement house with j 
system, and you will always find the 

lower than the street. !irees
m

S
g and Sheet
fork of All Kinds
Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
irk promptly done and guaranteed.

& Cutcliffe, Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103YE MERCHANTS
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I COLONIAL THEATRE |||
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1 Million Dollar Beauties
with
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That Funny Little Hebrew, 
Presenting

t

1 ■••6 
; •< iLAUGHABLE

MUSICAL COMEDIES ||
_______________

1
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PICTURE SERIALS

“GRAFT”
4
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DMI» and MD
«■M

“PEG O’ THE RING” 1$Hnroa aafl
trott. Port 

étroit, Port 

étroit, Pert 

(étroit, Port 

(étroit, Port 

letroit. Port 

roll iad la 

i Lim

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
if you want a first-class job. H. 

,*4. Work called tor Bad deliver*-
man

-Fer Bnfful*

Fer Bifali PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

(Far Goderich
line of Ganong’s

NORTH
L—For Galt, 
hint» north. 
[—For Galt

.—For Galt 
points north. 

LFor Galt and

IUÎRO UNS 
-For Tllisoa-

-For TUlaea- 
totnaa.

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett

»rd. I S* a m.. 
10 29 a.m., 1.57
,rd!™".M a.m.. 
S.52 p.m., S.ti

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBÂLMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

h
>r4. 1.61 a.m. 

r<l, 10.00 a.m-,

tord, V.M a.m.,

AUTO FOR HIREford, 8Ü a.m.,
hire for business or 

I have n t
When you

pleasure, hire the best, 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trahis met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
VB1CES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St, West lirautford 

Bav 1‘lione Nights and Holiday. 
' 2242 1033

icipal

Iter lb a haw*.

ilway
Im , 11.32 a.m., 

111.32 a.m., 4.30

W .SYNOPSIS Ob CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

I1HE sole head of a family, or any male 
L over 18 years old, may homestead • 
luarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency »or 
lhe District. Entry by proxy may be mane 
•it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions 

Dulles—Six months residence upoe 
mltlvation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of Bt 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
ha tillable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 1* 
good standing may pre-empt a onnHer- 
eetloa alongside his homestead. Price 13.0*1 

per acre. .
Duties—Six months residence in each o* 

three years after earning homestead f»*t." 
vi i : also 50 acres ext ra cultivation. Pre
emption pateut may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
slead in certain districts. Price 63.00 per 

reside six mouths in 
cultivate 50 acres and

;hern Ry.
D TIME.
XT

by uy. Dy. Dy. 
p. p.m. p.m. p.m.
lo 5.10 7.10 0.10 
E5 5.25 7.25 0.25 
B8 5.28 7.38 9.5S 
[l3 5.13 7.43 9.43

13 5.53 7.53 9.53
00 (>.00 8.00 10.00 
20 0.20 8.20 10.20 
25 ti.55 8-35 10.35

bi r,.:,u s.:,o 10. M

COB

by. toy. toy. toy. 
,iii. p.m. p.m. p.m.

.55 4.55 0.55 8.55 , acre. Duties—Must 
1.", : 15 7 15 0.15 | each of three years,

.53 5.53 7.33 9.33 j erect a house worth $300.
; The area of cultivatlos Is subject to re- 

.50 5.50 7 50 0.5(1 dnctlon Is case of rough, ecruhhv or stony

.00 0.00 8 00 10.00 ' land. Live stock may be subMtiruted tor
to 0.10 8 10 10.10 | cmltlvatlon onder certain conditions 

.in 0.10 8.10 10.10 1 W. W. CORf. C.M.O.,
, 28 0.28 8.28 10.28 
L42 0:42 8 42 10.42

Deputy of the Mielster of the Interior. 
NB—Unauthorized puLÎlcatlon ef this 

Bi4TsrtU*jn**t will set be said fer -

'
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HUNS WITHDRAW TROOPS BEHIND UFA
ONE CENT

^FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

BRITISH AND FRENCH FORCES ON WEST NOW ONLY MILE FROM FORMER ENEMY HEADQUARTERS

Haig’s Men Captured a Trench To-day in
BI6 GAIN ON

1,600 YARD FRONT

Vicinity of Pozieres Village
APPEAL HEARD ENEMY FORCES MADE TO 

FORTEMENT FALL BACK SOUTHWEST OF*
LUTSK BEÏ0ND UFA RIVER

QUEENSLAND'S PREMIER SAYS WITHIN A MILE 
HE SAW WARSPITE AFTER THE *"»■ 

FIGHT, AND IT WAS READY
■ 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 17, 5.25 p.m.
—German second line posi
tions northyvest of Bazentin- 
le-Petit wood have been cap
tured by the British in a 
stormy attack, the War Of
fice announced to-day. The 
positions captured in what 
the statement characterizes 
as a “further important suc
cess” extended over a front 
of 1,500 yards.

in d.-1 _____ A strongly held position at
veloping trade between Australia I Waterlot farm, east OI Long-
and America. After the war there Uy special wire t. the courier. _ /»anturpd hv thp
should be a great increase in exports London, July 17.—12.27 a.m.— UCVal, Was CapiuteQ Dy wie
of wool and meat from Queensland. Anglo-French advance has brought grnfigV, while the remaining 
At present, there is no direct steam- the allied troops where they make a ’
ship line between San Francisco and junction, to a point about a mile in strongholds Of the Germans 
Brisbane, the principal port, but if front of Combles, which prior to e, ,|j „„Jt q Pniccollo

Steamship Company July 1, when the offensive began, in OVlUCTS and Liâ 1501SS6116
makes it a port of call, a fine trade was the German headquarters on ^jgQ were taken!
would be developed.” ' this sector. . _________ . 1________

The premier said he intended to Quiet prevailed on the Britisn CAN HOLD- #18 SEAT,
go into the matter when he reaches front Sunday. The detachment., B$. 8pMlal wi»«t« tke /Courier.
San Francisco. I which had been thrust Regina. July 17.—W. G. Bashford,

the third German line of Foureaux mem^er of the legislature for Rost- 
wood to protect the infantry opera hern |g eHtitled to hold the seat, ac
tions has now been withdrawn to the cording to the decision of Judge

“2 diS. u, ..., H..00. »«„. ,„d lb.

and 1,832 wounded. town'c vfvv WASTER peal would involve two questions.,„v.rtr,r, rx. tsik ort>. jr.'SSZ «isèm *uns; ssysas tsss&ïff&.'z SaSsasn rasr sBaagSV8 sr3a.r.«b^.r:;
and its mftrsliy banks. The crossing Althou„h too short and a wearer trial was an accurate definite or de- 
of the river ^ theFrenchwmin- etg°°^ahr° Department has tective as an instruction to the jury,
volve serious fighting wi P 8ent a New Jersey lieutenant to the
henvy losses. ^ „ h armies, front because he is one of the ten

The British and „ nfldence in best sharpshooters in the regiment.
full of confidence in ^ rv Llggett of st Paul,

in a lecture 'to women In Detroit, 
stated that women of Intelligence 
would continue to dodge childbirth 
unless painless methods are found.

Argument of Sir Roger’s 
Lawyer Presented to 

Court To-day.
Allied Advance on Somme 

Front Brings Troops 
Near Combles.

Driving «Germans Before 
Them-British Take Trench Near 
Pozieres and Clean Out Nests of 
Machine Guns

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 17.—A new chapter 

opened to-day in Sir' Roger Case
ment’s legal fight against being ex
ecuted for high treason for his afcti- 
vities in the Dublin revolt. 
Roger’s case reached the court of 
criminal appeals. Although the new 
proceedings hardly compared, in 
point of public interest, with the 
trial, privileged spectators began to 
take seats an hour before the court 
was called to order.

Justice Darling, by reason of his 
senioity as king’s bench judge, pre
sided with Justices Bray and Scrut- 
ton on his right and Justices Law- 
rence

Russians areBadly Scarred, But Prepared to Meet
the Enemy any Time—He is Greatly | next move is 

Interested in Increasing Trade Be
tween Australia and America

z

OVER THE RIVER. Sir

French Troops Will Have 
Hard Task Crossing 

Somme at Peronne.
Berlin, July 17, via London, 4.16 P-m.—A with

drawal of German troops under General Von Ln> 
singen southwest of Lutsk to a point behind the river 
Lipa, is officially announced by the War Office to
day.

scarred, but ready for another action 
with the enemy.

By Special W’ire to the Courier.

New York, July 17.—Thomas J.
Ryan, premier of Queensland, who 
has just arrived in New York on his 

home to the Antipodes, saidway
that during his stay in England he 
had had opportunities of seeing the 
fleet and the Australians at the 
Western front, where he addressed 

the shells

■itPetrograd Confirms It.
Petrograd, July 17, via London, 4.43 p.m. The 

Russians are continuing their successf uladvance in 
the region of the lower Lipa, the War Office 
ed to-day.

and Atkin on his left.
By special permission, Sir Roger 

was present. He was attired In 
lounge suit. His face has assumed 
a pallor since he appeared for trial.

Sir Roger’s counsel immediately 
upon opening argument, emphasized 
the technical point that the law gov
erning treason does not ipclude any 

.offensive of adhering to the king s 
enemies outside of the realm.

the Oceanichis countrymen while 
whistled overhead.

“One of the warships I saw,” Mr. 
Ryan continued, “was 
cruiser Warspite, which the Germans 
claim to have sunk. She was battle

annuonc-
the battle

A Further Advance.
British Front in France, July 17, noon, via Lon

don, 4.30 p.m.—The British to-day captured a Ger
man trench in the neighborhood ofPozieres. The 
capture strengthens the new British line in this vicin-iPIL MCLAUGHLIN 

MULED
Two Questions Involved

Sullivan of Dubliil,:

ity. The British also cleared out nests of German

and La Boiselle. Otherwise the situation along the 
British front is unchanged at this hour.___________

Paris Man, ut First Ijegort^ 
ed Shell-Shocked, Now 

Known to be Dead.

OTHER CASUALTIES
FROM BRANTFORD.

m■

I

71st Battery 
|Recruiting Now 

in Brantford
SHORT RESPnE 

ON BATTLE LUE
TWO BOATS IN COLMSON 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 17.—The Steamers 

Montreal and Acadian were in collis
ion yesterday In the Thames off Mill- 
wall. Both were damaged.

however, are 
each other and the result of the joint 
offensive seems daily to be more as
sured as there is no evidence of any 
new units of reserves coming from 
the interior of Germany. Further 

has been received to the

m
;
k'p

pte. Fergus McLaughlin, of Paris, 
is reported killed in to-day’s casu
alty list. Saturday, as reported in the 
Courier, his mother received word 
that he was shell shocked, but later 
in the day, further word came from 
Ottawa that he was killed.

Pte. R. Vandeear of Mount Pleas
ant St., Brantford, is reported 
wounded. Other local names already 
announced in the Courier are Pte. 
A. L. Aldred of Grandview, wound
ed, and Trooper S. L. Cruickshanks,

Has Opened Office Next to Bank of 
Toronto on Colbome St.

Lieut. Bertram Waterous, attached 
to the 71st Battery, C.F.A., C.B.F., 
stationed at St. Catharines, wUl be 
in the city for a short time recruit
ing, with headquarters beside the 
Bank of Toronto. The 71st 
is a depot battery, and periodically 
sends overseas drafts. The next draft 
is leaving Friday, July 21st. Those 
men who wish to join the artiltory 
and get overseas quickly will find 
the battery an attractive proposition- 
Full particulars regarding the unit 

be obtained from Lieut. Water» 
ous, at the above address.

significance
effect that the Portuguese govern
ment has equipped an army with 
everythng necessary to e“abl® “ 
fight side by side with the Anglo- 
French armies, and that this army 
is ready to answer the call whenever
required. . „ . .

Although there Is stil severe fight
ing on the Lutsk salient interest in 
the Russian front is in the Caucasus 

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL operations, the Russians having cap- 
. . A new photo of the Duke of tared the important strategic point 
Devonshire, who has Just been ap- | jjaiburt. 
pointed to succeed the Duke of 

I Connaught as Governor General of 
Canada.

British Consolidating Posi
tions Won and Preparing 

Another Advance.
More Russian Soldiers

Have Landed at Brest
FRENCH BEAT OFF

COUNTERATTACKS.The Sixth Contingent of Men from the Czar’s Dominions 
Which Has Arrived in France.

as

New York, July 17.—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune cabled 
last night as follows:

Exhausted by the desperate fight
ing-of the last two days, the Ger
man and British troops on the Somme 
are resting on their arms to-night. 
In the lull which has followed what 
correspondents at the front describe 
as the fiercest fighting of the war, 
the British are consolidating their 
pew positions north of the Bazentm- 
Longueval line and are bringing 
up the’r heavy artillery prepartory 
to resuming their great drive toward
Peronne. . , . ,

After four assaults, hurled in rap
id succession, at the German lines, in 
the region of Ovillers and Bazentin- 
Le-Petlt this morning had failed to 

operations on

Theby water via the Suez canal, 
number of men in the first fivè con
tingents has not been given officially, 
but it is believed to be about 25,000. 
These troops were quartered at Camp 

for several

Fy Special Wire to the Courier.

. Bulletin, Paris, July 17, 2 p.m..— 
A contingent of Russian troops dis
embarked to-day, at Brest, France. 

The Russian troops will be sent to 
from Brest ,and later to the

of the C.M.R., missing.
Word received by friends with 

whom he lived, on Grant Street, tells 
of the severe wounds received by Pte. 
W. J. Houliston. formerly of Massey- 
Harris Co. shipping department. Pte. 
Houliston is an Englishman, and had 
no relatives in this country. He 
-sounded during the last week of 

He went overseas with the

can

215th Not Yet
Going to Camp GMH HIT 

WOULD LIKE PEACE
De Mallly, near Troyes, 
weeks, and then sent to the front. 
The official French communlation of 
last night showed that Russian troops 
were in the trenches In the Cham
pagne. It was said in Paris several 
weeks ago that the sending of the 
first contingents was largely in the 
nature of an experiment, and that 
they might be followed by more sub
stantial numbers.

camp 
fiont.

This Is the sixth contingent of Rus
sian troops, the arrival of which in 
France has been reported.

Between April 20 and May 5 there 
arrived at Marseilles, five bodies of 
Russian soldiers, after a land and sea 
journey of about 17,500 miles from 
Moscow, where they were assembled, 
to Port Dalny, Manchuria, and thence

In refutation of rumors which 
have gained a great deal of 

throughout the city 
the past few days, the 

battalion will not go to 
time yet. Of-

was

June.
first contingent.

This is the first time he has been
heCXnèdatuepd not eve? havfng suffe"? To Enable Men to Help ini •
€dwTd of°Thëweounding of pte. w. Harvesting Work-Field 
Range, of this city, was received by Kitchen Has Arrived, 
friends here during the week-end. The 215th battalion is now author- 
rte. Range was at the time of his en- jzgd tQ grand a month’s furlough to I ____
l’Etment, unmarried, and an employe jtg memt,ers who may desire to assist ________ __________—
of Buck’s Stove Works. He had no thp work Qf harvesting the crops «tX-ÜP.
relatives in this country, so that jn the country districts. In the event MARINE MIA tor.
when his name appeared in the caa- q( thg battalion-s going to camp be-1 By special wire to the 'c»"1"'
rally list it did so with thenextof ^ the term 0f these furloughs Manila, July 17—The Spanishves
kin given as residing jn Engiand. j ( era, ot whlch have already been gel Eizaguirre, reported upon arrival 
This is the third time that Pte. Range ^ranted, expires, the men will be at Iloili Sunday, that the British au- 
has been wounded, and he is at pres- *Uowed to remain on the farms for thoritles at Singapore had taken off 
rent in a hospital in England. the remainder of their time. ,. I 500 packages of cargo bound for Ma-

The name of Corp. Crawford T recruits were obtained by the nlla The consignee here believes 
1 -Campbell, of this city, appears m the battalion on Saturday, this that the customs authorities will

of wounded in the casualties this ^hhattal. ^ gtrength ot the the arrival of the Eizaguirre
toüto* to 557. at Manila before taking any action.Those of the battalion who did not Lhe British Steamship Chinese 

receive their second inoculation on prlnce {rom which the B"tiah ^' 
Thursday last are undergoing the thoritles at Penang removed cargoes 
experience to-dayy. This llrt com- to Manila, Is still detained
prises the battalion band, otb®r d here pending the filing of a bond as 
tails, and a number of separate men a gecurity tor the fine of 50,000 
who were on guard duty labt 27 ek_ peSos levied last week by the eollect- 

The 215th battalion 18 or of the customs,
class of one officer and f' ^n-com ----------------------------------
^mTBordetThlre VTnd Ja U. McGLUNG FOR^ PARLIAMENT 

bayonet fighting and phy- By special Wire to the Courier.
"cal toàLingy The Party will be in Calgary, Alb„ July 17-The News- 
charge of Lt. T. L. Watt. Telegram says it is reported Mrs. Nel-

The field kitchen purchased by Mrs. Ue McClung will oppose F. M. 
Harry Cockshutt for the bat‘_ahon Tweedie in Center- Calgary m the 
arrived in th?city on Satinday be- ngxt provincial election. 
ing taken in charge by the quartei
master’s department. Directors of the Pennsylvania Rail-

Capt W" % McKegney wiU àpeak Jd Company set aside $100 000 to 
—. . bo held to-morrow he used for the relief of the families

socials Rt Onondaga nr other dependents of employes who
and Harley. At^'^B^Old- ^ —

-iraCt^br^^
battalion At Onondagaa Mi. J. ^ Squad, wiU y Hume of Dea
Fisher, M.P., will be among or has won him.
speakers, _ -

credence 
during 
213th
camp for some 
ftcial word received this mom- 

stated that the battalion 
would remain In Brantford for a

Even If the United States 
Would Gain Much Pres- 

* tige Thereby.
inn

dislodge the enemy, 
both sides came to an abrupt halt.

French Not To Be Shaken 
On the French side of the Somme 

line the Germans this morning took 
General Foch by surprise. Power
ful attacks enabled them to capture 
La Maisonette and Biaches, but they 
were ejected before they had time to 
rally against the French counter-at
tack. The Rapidilty with which the 
Germans were rolled back fro™ tbaae 
two positions is hailed 
perts as an indication the firm grip 
the French have obtained on the 
newly won ground. la anxious to

Austrians Want Peace Roosevelt’s success at Portsmouth,
m the last wo days London has “But," he adds, “this should be s 

, .. . -bout little but the continued warning to us, seeing the re8™l$ 
reports that Austria is about to sue with which Japan was cheated of the 
for a senarate peace on account of the fruits of victory.
IuistilnPand Italian successes and the The Vorwaerts comments on tht 
increasingly gloomy outlook of final article ; _
Teuton victory. “The anti-Americanism of the Na-

The British officials and the Brit- tional Liberals seems to have risen 
i«h oublie have taken these rumors to such a pitch of self-deception that 
seriously realizing the straits to they would wish the war to continue 
which Austria has been reduced by indefinitely, so long as America _is 
the overwhelming double offensive, kept from being the mediator. The 

the highest authority for great majority of German people cer« 
however, that any such over- tainly do not share this view.” 
Austria’s part are most un- '

In poker

Russian Troops Which 
Landed at Marseilles 

Now in Champagne

time yet.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, via London, July 17.— 
The German newspaper, Vorwaerts, 
reprints an article recently written 
by Professor Conrad Metger of Ber
lin, a member of the National Lib
eral party, under the heading: ..
, “Dread of Peace."
Prof. Metger at some length, tries 

to make out that the role of peace 
mediator would only serve to raise 
the personal prestige of President 
Wilson, who, according to the writer, 

emulate President

French Official Report Tells of Great Activity by “Rus
sian and French Patrols,” and It May Mean a Sud
den Offensive in that Region.

I list
morning.

s
Shake-Up in

Austrian Army
New Yok, July 17.—A cable from Paris to the Tribune says:
One brief statement in the official communique, issued last night 

took Paris by surprise and caused much speculation in military cir

cles.Hlndenburg May Get Su- 
Command On

front there has been great activity by Rus-Von “On the Champagne 
sian and French patrols,” read the announcement. Undoubtedly the 
Russian patrols mentioned formed part of the Czar’s forces landed 
at Marseilles early last spring, after a perilous trip from Vladivos
tok by way of the Red Sea. Not for months has there been any in
timation as to the whereabouts of the Russians who nearly circled 
the globe to fight side by side with their allies in the west.

May Mean New Offensive
have reached Paris from time to time that these 

part of the French front,

preme
Eastern Front

New York, July 17.—A Berlin 
cable to The World says:

According to private advices 
Vienna, Important changes 
taken place in the Austro- 

and, others In 
impending. As

I have 
stating, 
tures on
likely to be entertained, 
parlance, the allies hold four aces 
and are not disposed to "see” any 
adversary without raising the bid. 

Lull In Advance Now 
The absence of news of any ad- 

the British or French front

from
have
Hungarian army, 
high places 
« result of the Russian offensive 

akin to a shakeup

1HURRICANE IN B.C.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Jaffray, B.C., July 17—A hurricane 
blew the top off the East Kootenay 
Lumber Company’s mill here. The 
building caught fire and was totally 
destroyed together with five C. P. R. 
freight cars. ,  ...—.

Vague rumors
Russian troops were on ^^^^^^“entic indication that they

That the Russians should

are

the Rev. S. 
at lawn 
afternoon and

but to-night’s statement 
are actually supporting the allied lines.
have appeared suddenly in Champagne is taken here to indicate eith
er a sudden local offensive by the French in that reigion or e 
transferring of a part of the French forces In Champagne to the 

threatened points at Verdun or the Somme. ------_

something 
may take place.

there is a strong 
that Marshall Von 

com-

In Germany 
movement on 
Hlndenburg be placed in 
maud of the entire eastern front, 
including the Austro-Hungarian I

vance on

(Continued on Page Four.)
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■MMI :GIRLS | T ! Social and Personal J. M. YOUNG & CO. J* Clearance
“QUALITY FIRST."

July Clearance 
SaleADVICE TO sSLAIN IN JAPAN1BY ANNIE LAURIE

when I July Clearance Sale of 
Childrens Dresses and 

Whitewear9 Etc.

The first, however, was 
young and foolish.

I love all six equally, all have 
their good and bad faults.

smoke, two chew, and the 
ideal, except that he

Dear Annie Laurie: ' ,
l am nineteen years old and the j 

onlv girl in the faimly. I have 
two brothers.

When my

*iii.was

Rev. W. A. F. Campbell and 
Wife, Canadian Mission

aries, Murdered.

>EMrs. J. A. Powell, 187 Marlboro 
St., is spending a few days with her jS 
sister, Mrs. S. E. Graham, in Strat-'^ 
ford.

younger brother ^Three ^ 
dime home from college for his jg a bighbrow.
Easter holidays, he brought his Dear friend, what would you ad-
dhum with him. This is tlJe vise me to do? oTv-rwE-M
boy I ever had kiss me, but I did gw EET SIXTEEN,
not allow him to do this until I gweet Sixteen : I’m afraid you are 
became engaged to him. rather precocious. Six offers of mar-

He lovés me deeply, and I adore rjage wlien only sixteen. Perhaps 
him. But he has said that we ( only thought they meant to ask
cannot be married for four yeais. to marry them, for surely these
I have not received any word from men must know that you are too 
him since he went away and am ung to think of being married o 
nearly distracted. I have had fyen engagCd for several years to 
B«yeral other offers. I have had

word so I think He cannot love Ag [or the habits of the men, I m 
me. Please advise me. Do you gure the “high brow” habit would b 
think he loves me? the least offensive of all.

I'm glad you said "dear friend in 
the last paragraph of yoBr l,ett^ 
What would I advise you to do I d 
advise you to be a good J'tUe girl foi 
some years before you stait thinking 
about getting married.

Write me a serious letter som
time, will you?

:Miss Dorothy Baird, 53 Murray St. | 

is to be congratulated in having pass
ed so successfully her examination of 
the Toronto College of Music. Her 

in Saturday’s list

ROBBER SECURED sBUT $10.50
asname appears 

having obtained first class honor.Assassin Used a Japanese 
Short Sword and Repeat

edly Stabbed Lady. Children’s Middy SkirtsFor the Childreni*

Middy Skirts, made of Indian Head or 
Middy Cloth, in white, linen or ajiee, sizes 
4 to 12 years. Sale 4 FlAin
price.......... ................$1.00, 75c and VW

Children’s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 
styles, sizes 4 to 14 years. Pri- 1 CA 

range from .$2,00, $1.75 and -LeVvz 
Children’s Middy Blouses, in white, linen 

and Copenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. C Ap 
Sale price............$1.50, 98c, 79c and UW

Children’s White Cotton Drawers, lace 
and embroidery trimmed, all sizes. Special

sak $1.00
W. A.Tokio, July 16.—The Rev.

F. -Campbell and his wife, Canadian 
missionaries, were stabbed to death 
early this morning in their summer 
cottage at Karuizwa by a burglar.

a Japanese

SI” IS SPOKEN I
ll

"BLUE EYES.” 
Are you really nine- 

letter tells me you are
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c andprice

Children’s Princess Underskirts, siz« 8 
to 16 years/ dainty styles. HE*»
Special ................................$1.75 to S Lf V

Children’s Underskirts, with waist daint
ily trimmed lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
months to 10 years. Sale 40C

Blue Eyes: 
teen? Your 
ony sixteen or seventeen.

Any way, you are too young to b 
worrying this way about the serious 
problems of life. The young man is 
v courtèous to you, if he does

Used was 
Karuizwa, which is an

The weapon 
short sword.
American missionary Summer centre, 
has been greatly excited by the mur
der.

ces

Some Strange Freaks of 
Language Manifested 

By Sport Writers.

ANNIE LAURIE.not very
n°PèrhapB he did not consider the

wr'Ke him a note and tell him that 
you fear that the engagement is a 
mistake since you have not heard 
from him for so long a time, lei* 
Mm that you wish to be released 
ffSiri your promise.

You timet see the 
at*», pin sure, for you could not be 
happy with anyone who would neg
lect you. It may be that there is 
some reason Why he has not written, 

this will give him a chance

At 2.30 o’clock this morning, ac- 
a Japanese

« * »
cording to the police, 
dressed in foreign garb, entered a 
second-storey window of the cottage, 
and after awakening the missionar- 

This being re-

Dear Annie Laurie: ,
I am a girl of exquisite beauty, 

and have two very attentive lovers. 
One is handsome, young and poor, 
the other is forty-five years of age 
and very wealthy. I love the for- 

dearly, but I love the gold of 
nearly, if not as well, 

advise me to do

Infants' Dresses, made line quality Voile 
and Lawn, Mother Hubbard style, daintily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
months to 2 years. Sale 
price. $3.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00,

............$1.00 to 50c,price............
Children’s White Cotton Night Gowns, 

slipover and high neck styles, sizes 1 to 16
years. Sale E||/»
price.................. $1.50, $1.00, 75c and VVV

There are some strange plurals 
which crop up in the sport columns 
that seem to have become accepted 
in certain circles. For instance, the 
Toronto Baseball club is called the 
Maple Leaf club, by way of nickname 
Well and good, but if you leave off 
the “club” and itp singular adjective 
qualification, “they” do not become 
the “Maple Leafs” any more than a 
Mormon has “wifes.” The plural of 
leaf is leaves, and of wife wives and 
there are many similar constructions 

We believe in significant baseball 
or fight slang, but not in maiming 
of the principal parts of speech. The 
worst of these violations is the use 
of the verb “win” as a noun, 
scored a win,” “The Giants pile up

Rev. M. Campbell and his wife man'may“win a bet on a
were both from Toronto, former girl or almost anything he
being a recent graduate of Victoria . * we do not believe he
College, and the latter of the Metho- & ^ No(. any more than We
dlst Deaconess Training School ^ believe he can do a did or that he 
the city. They had been in P even done a did or won a
less than two years having left t^ when anybody wins anything, either
Canipben,Ugwho was ?n hfs thirty! race or bet or girl, he wins a victory, 

third year,^as J^dainedto^ 1913^and an^no ,victory- is
v'eewase a member oftbe Toronto ‘-tong, pe“ ap^eadUnf and
Conference, befoie leavi“jf r°r J,»® ' tb is no doubt that the meaning 1 
East. He had been connected with tnere is no aouo , under-
Elm Street Church for some °Ud? wto as a noun, but might as

as? -1 »
-/uming tOeBcbool and e.,ege in or h^tvei^dallinst the,

-kto Ts

aÎ T01°r,^ ’ntpIUp and Mrs T. H. worse solecism as he frequently does.
nfToronto |of saying about the Giants-when

eMrs’ Campbell, whose maiden they are on the road, of course 
name was Miss Jean Collinson, was a, “Giants Score Another Win.
, , t nf *y>p iate William Collin-1 Another abomination is the fre-daughter of the late William use of that illegitimate con-
brothers George William and John, coction of lettes "filed,” for flew or 
br^ aintpr Miss Mav all living in flown. “Jones flied out to center, peror
and one sister, Miss May, au g after Smith had flied out to left.” gomme battle sector, according to 

Karuizawa is a small town at an 'Lovely work. There Is no such word correspondent in Amster-
elevation of 3.180 feetjn Shinano parity forIto invenion.' IMs just dam. The emperor has received re- 

Toklo it is a favorite Summering as easy and is no longer and it, p0rts from the chief commander, 
place for Protestant missionaries who sounds much better to say Jones vialted hospitals, distributed iron 
assemble there between July and flew out to center after Smith had crosses and made speeches, the tele-
September to discuss church and mis- flown out to left. Besides 13 lgram stated.
sion questions. riSht ’ !i

les, remanded money, 
fused, the intruder plunged a short 
rword into Mr. Campbell’s breast, 
mortally wounding him.

Mrs. Campbell struggled heroically 
with the assailant, and was stabbed

her

85c
mer
the latter 
What would you 

I cannot decide.
wisdom of this

Fancy
Sunshades

Middy Blousesas to Raw Silk 39crepeatedly, succumbing 
wounds a few hours later.

At the point of his sword, the bur
glar, the police say, forced the Japa
nese maid to disclose the cash-box, 
and he then made his escape with the 
$10. 50 which it contained.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell recently 
volunteered for service with a Cana
dian contingent in the European war, 
and was about to return home.

COUNTRY LASS. 
Country Lass: How very silly! J 

thought that girls who had such 
problems as poor young lovers and 
rich old lovers were only in the no-

Ladies’ and Middy Blous
es in all white-or white trim
med with colors, all sizes.

Natural Color Raw Silk, 
34 in. wide. Sale Ladies' .Sunshades, assort

ed colors Sale price39cand if so
to write and explain.

dear little girl, don t 
quite 
only

Regular $1.00. Sale E7Q 
price .....................■

priceBut please.

™5«r

vels. 69cSurely you would not marry a man 
just for money! No real girl would 

Money never 
and it

Ladies’
Blouses, some with , belt, in 
all white or trimmed stripes 
or plain colors, Sale price
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25
and

Misses’ and
Children’s Dresses

Children’s White- Voile 
and Lawn Dresses, French 
styles, sizes to fit child 2 to 
10 years. Sale E A
price.98c, $1.25, <P±aVV

Children’s White Voilé 
and Lawn Dresses, dainty 
styles, sizes 8 to 14 years.
Sale OK
price...98c and «P-LaAdM

do such a thing, 
brought anyone happiness, 
has brought much unhappiness to 
many people.

Of course, the difference in ages is 
but not great enought to be 

However, if you cannot

of your own 
lover.

‘He
ANNIE LAURIË. Voile Waists....$!

* * • Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists 
assorted colors, pink, blue, 
tan-and grey„ajl sizes. Sale 
price

greats, 
a barrier, 
decide, then do not marry either one, 
little girl, for when you are ready to 

there will not be any doubt in 
mind about which one is best

Dear Annie Laurie:
1 am a girl of twenty. I am 

considered ugly by my friends, but 
my mirror tells me I am the image 
Of Mary Bickford. I am a very 
popular "school marm.” People 
gaze at me when I pass by on the 
street. My jealous friends insist 
that it is because I am so ugly, but 
I know it Is because I am so at
tractive.

How is It that I don’t get a beau The Willarn Twins Named
0ld,^d,™nwnsSOM ' The stork left twins, a boy and 

PEACH BLOSS . gjrl at the h0nie 0f Samuel McNuu, 
Peach Blossom : Aie you rfa“/_ wbeeijng w.Va., a great admirer ot 

twenty? Your writing doesn i Jegs willardi heavyweight champion 
cate that fact to me. You hai e a t Q( the WOrld. The proud
keen àènse of humor. I m sure 1 father named the boy Jess Willard 
that. , , „ think and the girl Hattie B..after Willard’s
— Now, whether your v^UHeswife. McNutt took the twins to"’ the'
you are prety or not is ot very a™ circus in which Willard is lyipearing 
importance if you have lots of them. introduced them to the cham-
Very pretty girls are otten quite ais 
appointing.

I don’t believe you are lonely, a 
girl with such a keen sense of humor 
must have plenty of friends, boys 
and girls. .

tVrite me when you have a real 
problem, won t you? I’d like to help 
you if I could.

i
Voiles 29c

win.marry 
your
for you. ,

I am delighted to receive letters 
from you and from your friends, and 
hope that you’ll write to me again.

ANNIE LAURIE.

40 in. Stripe, White Voiles, 
assorted patterns, regular 
40c., Sale 
Price .. .

$1.39more that he 29c

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO1:as I am I

L.«York ■■■■■■£!■■■«
is.

f?Kaiser on Somme »

themyion. He presented each of 
’with a $5 gold piece.

IHis Imperial Majesty Handing Out 
Iron Crosses, and Giving 

Advice.

I

I
•>ORPET SET FREE.

.jKaggJgasguHy Special Wire to the Courier.
Loudon, July 17.—An official tele- 

from Berlin says that the Em- 
William of Germany is now in

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Waukegan, 111., July 16—William 

student,
-iti

H. Oipet, the University 
charged with 
Lambert, a high school girl and his 

sweetheart was found not 
guilty by a jury last night.

gram
THE TREE-TOP ELFmurdering Marion

ANNIE LAURIE.
formel

Come Bowl! Come bowl!» * * th@ gIvgSi 
while the moon Is bright and mor
tals sleep.”

They came 
they paid in feathers and winter 
food. Nights when mortals slept you 
never heard such chattering and 
chiming. The cherry pits flew rattl
ing down the alleys, the elf’s pile of 
feathers grew and he had food 
enough for the winter ahead. While 

elves and the binds bowled and 
quarrelled, he worked, 
the feathers into- suits and 
hats and overcoats, shoes and stock-

Once there was an elf who lived in 
the top of a cherry tree. In the sum
mer he managed to live very well, I 
can tell you, for he made himself 
suits of the blossoms, fairy books to 
read of the leaves and fed on the 
cherries when they ripened. Trouble 

when Winter stripped the tree

Dear Annie Laurie. sleeplessness—You can't sleep in
I am a girl of sixteen, and have tue stillest night if your digestion is bad. 

hi„p eves and beautiful Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it strengthens soulful blue çyes an u the stomach and establishes that condition
golden hair. I have been proposed ln whicll sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
to six times by six different men. >aud refreshing.

birds and elves, and

was ■ 
of leaves and blossoms and fruit, he 
had t./sit in the top alone and shiver. 
No food, no clothes, no blossom fair
ies for company, no fairy books to 
read.When is Breakfast Not Breakfast ?F, IB

It.* A

the He wove 
coats.Nothing but wind and snow

flakes.
Then one day he hit upon a sch

eme for using up the pits of eaten mgs. chimed the birds,
cherries which the birds left under Foolish elf. chirped tn 
theories. Ah! he was a clever elf. “Come down and join the bowling. 
He marked out a bowling alley be- The :'umm®r i® ®hort. ,gely
ueatli the tree with twigs for pins _ “Aye,
ann balls-ed 016 Cherry PitS f°r bOWl" aBut the birds did noi hear.
‘ Bowl?' I should say he did. When they bowled nnUl ydl» ttie ^ 
the moonbeams danced upon the November moon, toe_ V t
leaves and cherries, there he was romped into the orchard There 
under the tree knocking down his the elf in the«tf^-top 
twig pins with the elfin bowling balls ered. But the J’^s rol l g 
and" having a royal good time. Many pits do» the «OJej. "Tp^
^ oÆ them OY summer plea-

elf came and stared. And all at once sure. k d BUmm.er and
the elf knew how he could earn a haf f^ppy winter. So the birds

^‘“Coine‘bowl! " he called. “Come , played all summer and shlvere 
A feather a game for the 1 through the winter. '

Food for winter storage from | Who was the wiser he or > •

By JEANNETTE YOUNG NORTON.mivnyjm HEN is breakfast not break- begin with some sort of a chilled to the man with a contented stomach
fruit, then an egg dish of some sort that it is no wonder he feels capable 
followed by broiled birds, with potato of better things ; sttH less wonder 
puffs, and then be followed by a that a dissatisfied stomach will urge 

long has been an open one and peo- prencb jelly pancake and the usual a man to do many things for which
pie have gone along misnaming, and coffee being served with this. All the world blames him.
eating the meal at all hours, regard- sorts of liberties may be taken with

• . ___, . th_ fonds the luncheon menu, so why not be ~ "
less of the impr p perfectly correct and call it a wed-

the hours at which they d|ng luncheon?"
Cher Panchard’s wide experience 

Clief Edward Panchard is the first entitles him to utter the authorita-
authority to speak on this important live statement for he has made a 
auinoniy v aeep study of the subject and is daily
subject, and, thougc e planning the menus for several just- makes a plea for a combination of

and especially so at th s Jy renowned hostelrles. We should be good old-fashioned drill in education-
with all his spare moments de- happy to welcome a standard of meal aj training with 

the planning of the biggest hours and also be glad of his sugges
tion that “variety is quite as neces
sary at breakfast time as at any *° *>e 'earned. He points out the dis- 

Society Philanthropique, he a ways otlier meEd 0( tbe day.’’ And to create tinction between the “deadly routine” 
has a minute to talk upon health and thl3 variety the housewife should which ought to be done away with 
food laws which are very near to his turn her attention to the many pos- and the proper drill necessary to ' 

breakfast question sibilities offered in little made dishes, ’
variety in cereals, variety in flours

he says: with which to make the muffins and aas brought a protest against drill
“The true meal hours for sane and otber breakfast breads, and different which, unfortunately for the progress 

sensible people should be world stan- ways of serving the morning egg. In of the pupil, has either been largely
breakfast from 8 to 10, other words—keep the family guess- abandoned in many classes or is done

if.business requires which is one of the best tonics without genuine earnestness.
for the appetite. What we need, says Dr. Colvin, Is

There is nothing like a good break- more drill and greater thoroughness 
. fast to start the day right, together in school work done with the right 

irregular affairs w;tb a gO0d cup 0f coffee—good be- attitude. Drill in the right spirit is
called anything one yond reproach. The children are the most effective of all methods of

legitimate much more harmonious and happy learning, but drill that Is merely an 
after a well-selected meal and aie external form generally gets nowhere.

We must teach children more large-

w* m fast?
This is a question that too!

ÉÉÉÉf flfcjF
ÜÏ

For Better School DrillingP chosen or
nre partaken. N a recent statement. Dr. Stephen 

S. Colvin, professor of educational 
psychology In Brown University,IParity! Parity! Purity! ves.

busy man 
time 
voted to 
culinary

a live exercise of the 
mental faculties ln relation to facts bowl!

birds.The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making oWM

show ever projected by the

M. P. PUT TO DEATHSome SuggestionSoap is Purity. .
antee you get with every single bar 
is not a mere advertisement. It 
marks a standard set lor the buyers 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—-for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

last
ing results. Aversion to the routineheart About the VV’lien Italy Entered War, Joined its - 

Army, Was Captured and Shot.
Have a Truce Declared for Hun

Election, is Idea of German 
By Special Wire to the Courier. t

Amsterdam, via London, July 17.
—In reminding the German Govern
ment that owing to the expiration of Innsbruck, Austria, that Dr. Cesare 
the present tem of the Reichstag in | Battir.ti, former Socialist member ot 
January, elections must take place the Austrian parliament from Trent, 
before the final conclusion of peace, has been put to death for treason- 
The Frankfurter Zeitung suggests. Dr. Battisti was captured while serv- 
with a view to ascertaining the real ing as an officer in the Italian army, 
of the nation under the changed during the oÊensive In the Tyrol, and 
conditions, that a truce should be was sentenced to death by a court 
arranged to permit half of the Ger- martial.

to return home for the ----------u

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 15.—Via London. 

Word was received here to-day fromdard, with 
of course earlier 
It so; luncheon 

6 and 8.

12 to 2, and dinner 
Meals outside ofbetween

hours arethese
which may be

but they have nolikes,
being. invalid or a grow- ready to meet their morning school

Unless t need of be- hours. The well-fed man won’t feel *Y through objects and less through
ing child, 1616 afternoon the necessity to stop “on his way books- Nature study must be taught
tween-mea ^ 63 ' sandwiches down” for a “bracer,” but will look *n the fields as much as possible In
tea fad with it3 en^ ees9 ® a ones upon the world with a more content- stead °f tn classroom. Learning 
and cakes is a bad_°ne ruin S ^ and be able to surmount his ™ust ^ made something the pupil
dinner appetite ®“d. ‘ has ’Smiled morning s work and worry without dof f his free will rather than a
digestion. But fashion has snuiea ° duty he is forced to do.

the custom, so women more es- lau.,ue. ........................ Dr. Colvin emphasizes that whea
pecially go right on temptiag indi- To live regmarly is to live well, we can secure genuine co-operation 
gestion and defying bad complexions and to live well gives one a higher between teacher and pupil, and when
but keeping up‘with the fad. point of view both physical)- and raor- all that la done is fixed and made

“The modern wedding breakfast ally. If our reformers and educators permanent through Interesting and 
usually given around noon time is in could spread the cult of a good break- pleasurable drill, then we may hope 
realitv -io breakfast at all, but simp- fasl for every man every morning t0 increase the efficiency of our sys* 
lv an early luncheon, for does not Its throughout the year, the criminal tem of public education. This will 
menu include salads, ice cream and courts would lack occupation and the mean for the nation not only greater 
cakes and so on’ While a real break- jails be far too large for their occu- intellectual advancement but In- 
•ast to be perfectly proper should pants. The world looks so different creased material grosperlty qa well

man army 
elections. PURE BLOOD MAKES

HEALTHY PEOPLE
1916 FARM LABORERSTt EXCURSIONS Sarsaparilla removesHood’s

scrofula sores, boils and other erup~ 
lions, because it drives out of 1-0 
blood the humors that cause them. 
Eruptions cannot be successfully 
treated with external applications, 
because these caünot purify the 
blood. , . .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, 
red blood, perfects the digestion, 
and builds up the whole system. In
sist on having Hood’s. Get it üow.

Sunlight
5Î Soap

Via Canada Pacific Railway
to present indicationsupon According 

the demand" for farm laborers in the 
West this year will greatly exceed 
the supply. The Canadian Pacific 

perfecting arrangements for these 
excursions, the first of which will be 
run early in August. Date will be 
announced later. Full particulars 
from Canadian Ticket Agents, or W. 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,

are

1
■
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Stood Third in Batting Lis 
on Last Week’s 

Averages.«

Chicago, July 17— John (Honus] 
Wagner ran his average up eight 
points to .333 and took third placi 
among the batters of the Nationa 
League this week, according to aver 
ages printed here Saturday which in 
elude the records of last Wednesdays 
games. Dave Robertson leads, howl 
ever, though Jake Daubert has cul 
down the difference and is hittinj 
.336 to Robertson’s .344. Brooklyn 
leads In club batting with .254. Thj 
National’s .300 batters among thosj 
who have flayed In half or more
games are:

Robertson, New York, 344 ; Dau-j 
bert„ Brooklyn, .336; Wagner. Pitts-j 
burgh. .333; Hinchman, Pittsburgh J 
.328; Chase, Cincinnati, .323; Long! 
St. Louis, .317; Zimmerman, Chid 
cago, .311; Hornsby, St. Louis, .3103 
Wheat, Brooklyn, .304; Sohulte,1 
Chicago, .302.

Tris Speaker has regained the lead 
in the American League, running hie 
average up to .387, while Joe Jack- 
son fell down during the week from 
.381 to .365. Cobb gained 12 pointe 
and presses Jackson hard with .355, 
Detroit leads in team hitting witfi 
.256. v 4

The ten leading battes in the Am
erican League are:

Speaker, Cleveland, .387 ; Jackson] 
Chicago, .365; Cobb, Detroit, .3551 
Burns, Detroit, .308; Shotton, Stl 
Louis, .298; Sisler, St. Louis, .2921 
Strunk, Philadelphia, .287; Nuna 
maker. New York, .286; Miller, St 
Louis, .285; Felsch, Chicago, .284

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reliable repulah 

j—-, medicine. Sold in three
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 

Nf No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per bori 
Sold by all druggists, or senj 
prepaid on receipt of price 

Sr Free pamphlet. Address 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
TORONTO. ONT. (Fermedr

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI
CAB

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

Reliab
monthDR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. JB a bo 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed toar 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRt 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

çg&T&zi asü'sœsa .iss

Firé, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IM THE LBADINO BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS
Phone §61. xx George M 

Brantford, Ont,

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
" Comfortable Dinlne Room tor 

Ladles and Gentlemen 
Open From «.30 ».m. to t n.m. 
EVERYTHING neat, clean 

and sanitary 
Bell Phone 1236

r

Pure, Clean

MILK
f Yon get nothing else from us. Pas 

tenrizatlon makes it as clean an< 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think abou 
the old cans and half-washed bottle 
in which milk is often delivered 
Not here, though, because every bot 
tie leaving our building is sterilizec
k Phone Call will bring you

quality

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO,
Phone 143

54-56 NELSON STREET

(
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Hun when Italy Entered War, Joined its 
Army, Was Captured and Shot.

for
Uerinan

lt.v special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. July 15.—Via London.—n. July 17.

îan Govern- Word was received here to-day from 
xpiration of | Innsbruck. Austria, that Dr. Cesare 
teiehstag in ! Battisti, former Socialist member of 
take place | the Austrian parliament from Trent, 

in of peace, I lias been put to death for treason. 
; suggests, j Dr. Battisti was captured while serv
ing the real ing as an officer in the Italian army. 
• changed during the offensive in the Tyrol, and 
should be was sentenced to death by a court 
of the Ger- martial, 
me for the —:—

PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

|t< 'VISSIONS Sarsaparilla removesHood's
I tu i I wily i scrofula sores, boils and other erup- 

: ,|ji-ations lions, hecau.-e if drives out of lje
in the | blood the humors that, cause them, 

i' \ i'\r<>cii Kvuptinns cannot he Hiccessfnliy 
inn PaoiV-ietreated with external applications# 
nti- tor these because these cannot purify the 
rhich will be blood. . .

il...nlV> Sur ilia uial.es rich, 
r.:,i blovd, perfects the digestion, . 

id builds up the whole system. In- 
ha' ing lluvd s. Gel it ’iuw,

T I lit r will be j
V

-til UU
1

M. P. PUT TO DEATHistion

TREE-TOP ELF
Come Bowl! Come bowl!the elves.

while the moon is bright and mor
tals sleep.”

They came
they paid in feathers and 
lood. Nights when mortals slept you

and

rho lived in 
[n the sum
mery well, i 
4e himself 
ry books to 
ed on the 
d. Trouble 
id the tree 
id fruit,- he 
and shiver, 
ossom fair- 
■ books to 
and snow

birds and elves, and 
winter

heard such chattering 
chirping. The cherry pits flew rattl
ing down the alleys, the elf’s pile of 
feathers grew and he had food 
enough for the winter ahead. While 

elves and the birds bowled and 
quarrelled, he worked, 
the leathers into suits and 
hats and overcoats, shoes and stock-

never

the He wove 
coats,

ipon a scti- 
ts of eaten 
left under 
clever elf. 

g alley be- 
;s for pins 
is for bowl-

mgs .. .
“Foolish elf’.” chirped the birds. 

"Come down and join the bowling. 
The summer is short.” .

"Aye,” muttered the elf wisely, 
"and the winter is long."

But the. birds did not hear.
They howled until with the first 

November moon, the North Wind 
romped into the orchard. There sat 
the clt in the tree-top warmly feath
ered But the birds rolling cherry 
pits down the alleys shivered. They 
hadn't a feather left, having paid 
them all to the elf for summer plea
sure. ,

So the elf worked all summer ana 
So the birds 

and shivered

did. When 
upon the 

■e he was 
; down his 
iwling-halls 
time. Many 
>m the lea- 
e orchard 
ail at once 

id earn a
had a happy winter, 
played all summer 
through the winter. ,

Who was the wiser—he or they.
id. ‘‘Come 
ie for the 
orage from I

l

e Sale of 
\sses and 
, Etc.

FOR SALEANNUAL CONVENTION OF NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION IN SESSION PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE

100 acre farm, 2J4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 qcres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East -Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

is?

CLIMBING UP Echo Villa Avenue—Red brick, 2 storey house at Echo Place; 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, attic floored, 
well and cistern, furnace, gas; verandah and balcony: Price $2,500, 
payable $1,000 down, balance 5f4%- No. 6089.

Northumberland St.—Fine brick 2 storey house on stone founda. 
tion, cellar in two compartments, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, front and back 
stairs, electrics, 3-pieces bath. Price $3,300. No. 6107.

Brighton Row__ Good brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing robm, kitchen, summer kitchen, 2 compartment cellar city and 
soft water, furnace, gas, electrics, verandah, price $2,200. No. 6113.

St. Paul’s Avenue—Brick 2 storey house, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water; lot 40 x 296. Price $1,700; payable 
$400 down, balance 6!^%. No. 6117.

Grand Street—Very fine 1 1-2 storey white brick house, parlor 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, store room, 3 piece bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; 2 verandahs; lot 44 x 145; 12 fruit-trees; price 
$3,000; payable $1,000 down, balance 6%. No. 6137.

Grey St._Frame 1 3-4 storey, brick foundation, double parlors,
dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city and soft 
water, lot 33 x 132; price $1,400; payable $200 down, balance at 6%.
No. 6141. . . • . - , .

Grant St.—Brick 1 storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics; lot 40 x 120; $1,600, pay
able $200 down, balance quarterly. No. 6149.

Greenwich St.—Red brick 1 1-2 storey house, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms and closets, room for 
bath, gas and electric fixtures; price, $2,100. No. 6151

For further particulars see .

Stood Third in Batting List 
on Last Week’s 

Averages.

%

I m
i

t'Chicago, July 17— John (Honus) 
Wagner ran his average up eight 
points to .333 and took third place 

the batters of the National

S. P. Pitcher A Son
J Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers 

•—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
«3 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 88», SIS

among
League this week, according to aver
ages printed here Saturday which in
clude the records of last Wednesday’s 

Dave Robertson leads, how-

mj i

/Â
zc

t

games.
ever, though Jake Daubert has cut 
down the difference and is hitting 
.336 to Robertson's .344. Brooklyn 
leads in club batting with .254. The! 
National's .300 batters among those 
who have played In half or more

iK MART B. FOXT ❖V
Dfc.AX.VlNSHIP.PRESIDE HT- DEPARTMENT OF.KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION.

Peace and preparedness will share wijh pedagogy the attention of thirty thousand school teach
ers assembled in New York city from all sections of the country to attend the fifty mm th annual 
convention of the National Education Association. Preparedness will have much to do m the elec- 
,. , ril • ,„nt to bnceeed David B. Johnson, of South Carolina. Mr. A. E. kinship, editor of
th°nTournai of Education, of Boston, Mass., will have much to say as to wliat will go into this year s 

• ,r il,» négociation Mary B. Fox is president of the Department of Kindergarten Education

OF. BOSTON.

games are:
Robertson, New York, 344; Dau

bert,, Brooklyn, .336; Wagner. Pitts
burgh. .333; Hinchman, Pittsburgh, 
.328; Chase, Cincinnati, .323; Long, 
St. Louis, .317; Zimmerman, 
cago, .311; Hornsby, St. Louis, .316: 
Wheat, Brooklyn, .304; Sohulte, 
Chicago, .302.

Tris Speaker has regained the lead 
in the American League, running his 
average up to .387, while Joe Jack- 

fell down during the week from

Chi-

S. G. READ 8? SON, Limited
Brantford129 Colborne StreetMARKETS j

S°n
.381 to .365. Cobb gained 12 points 
and presses Jackson hard with .355. 
Detroit leads In team hitting with 
.256.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALFRUIT

0 10 to 0 00 
1 0» to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

(From Our Own Correspondent)
The funeral of four-months’ old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Green 
was held on Wednesday afternoon to 
Methodist Cemetery.

Mrs. (Dr.) C. H. Hunt and Miss 
Ramie Ruddell have returned from 
Galt and are visiting relatives.

Mrs. R. E. Pepper has returned to 
Chicago after visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ruddell have 
teturned to New York after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snowball.

Mrs. Henderson and daughter Vi
da, of Ingersoll, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. Porteous, Mr. and 
Mrs. Purdy, of Niagara, are on a two 
weeks’ motoring tour, and are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Freeman, i

Mrs. Duncan has returned from 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Porteous, 
at Niagara.

Pte. John Willis, of Camp Borden, 
is spending a few days here.

Miss Lillian Morris has secured the 
position of teacher at Bruce’s school. 
Duties to commence in September.

At the end of last tefrm Miss E. M.
Third room

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket ..

The ten leading battes in the Am
erican League are;

Speaker, Cleveland, .387; Jackson, 
Chicago, .365; Cobb, Detroit, .355; 
Burns, Detroit, .308; Shotton, St. 
Louis, .298; Sisler, St. Louis, .292; 
Strunk, Philadelphia, .287; Nuna- 
maker, New York, .286; Miller, St. 
Louis, .285; Felsch, Chicago, .284.

Italians Made Steady Pro
gress Despite Nature’s 

Handicap.

VEQETABLES 
Watércresa, 8 bunches...*
Onldns, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, basket ............
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ............ ..
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunen ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

10 to 
25 to 
10 to 
15 to

00
00
00
00

toBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, July 16.—via London 4.39 

p.m—Despite violent thunder storms 
there was heavy fighting yesterday 
between the Austro-Hungarians and 
the Italians in the Posina, says the 
Italian official statement issued to
day. The Italians made progress at 
several points and captured the town 
of Vanzi.

The text of the French official 
statement follows:

“South of the River Somme yester
day evening,the Germans profiting by 
fog, made their way along and hurl
ed violent attacks against La Mai
sonette and Village of Blsaches, 
which they took by surprise, but 
our troops delivered a vigorous coun- 

.Lter-attack and are again In possess
ion of Biaches and La Maisonette, 
is well as the small wood to the 
north, where some Germans con
tinue to resist.

is to 
05 to OUR BIGto
05 to

toCook’s Cotton Root Compound: to 00
DAIRY PRODUCTSA safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
grees of strength-?-No. 1. SI: 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb..............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen ............

00

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

J. T. Burrows i 
CARTER and TEAMSTER1

226-236 West Street
Phone *61.

5i]0THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
mono. OUT. (Fmwtr Wtoiw.)

MEATS

HSLEÉE :|| ||
Poof roasts ............ ••••••• 8 10 t# J 30

Do- aMoln. lb.............. 0 M U 0 *
stSfc• «§ ;«

B^ogM,ldieb .i : ii! : • « g * op
Bun, amoked, lb................. 0 » U • uu

518 :$
çbof».»1................................... , § 2fflâL lb. .......................... * il n
Hutton, lb.......... ..................... 9 IS J? BioBeef heart», each.............. 0 25 to 0 00
Kidneys, lb. ••••••••••••• ® t® .
Pork, freeh loin», lb..........  0 Mto 0 to
Pork chops, lb.................. 0 M to o ju
Dry salt pork, lb/................. 0 20 to o w
Spare ribs, lb...................... « IT to 0 OO
Chickens, pair .................... i £ 12 ô an
Bacon, back, lb.................. a 10 tn 0 00
Sausage, lb............................. ■ w

Dividend No. 36
Dividend at Aehalf-yearly

RATE OF 6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 
—» months ending June 30th, 1816, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 

Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
S on and after July 1st, 19VI. The Transfer bodlss will be closed from 
UU June 19th to June 30th, both days inclusive.

Notice Is hereby given that the usual UCALL LINDSAY’S
0TAXI

CAB Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED.
TORONTO 5Atmore resigned as 

teacher but has now decided to stay 
All the teachers for

BRANTFORD
E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President“In the region of Chaulnes after 
l violent bombardment, an enemy 
detachment succeeded In penetrating 

first line trenches to the north 
of Chilly. He was ejected soon af
terward by counter-attacks.

“North of the Aisne near Gulches 
we effected a coup de main on the 
enemy trenches which have cleaned 
out.

“On the right bank of the Meuso 
(Verdun sector) strong efiemy re- 
connoitering parties attempted to 
capture our trenches in the wood be
tween the river and the Cote du 

They were requlsed by our

another year, 
our school have been supplied ex
cept the principal.

Mr. Chas. Carey, of Toronto, Is 
visiting friends.

Miss Ethel Kitchen spent a day of 
this week at Port Dover.

Miss Alice Lucas has returned 
from her vacation.

Harold Thompson of Lynden, is 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Addison.

Word has been received from Pte. 
Fred Robinson, from a hospital in 
England, that he has spinal concus
sion

gor Touring Car 
Office Phone 3148 

Night Call, Residence 
3004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

!»]0[■ w
our

TORONTO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 17.—Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 2,- 
840 cattle, 134 calves, 243 hogs, 389 
sheep.

The trend of prices was lower for

5Û1

DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly
gssss&sssss
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. cattle.

Export cattle, choice $9.10 to $9.- 
75; butcher cattle, choice, 
to $9.35; medium $8-35 to $8.85; 
common. $7.75 to $8.25; butcher 

choice $7 to $7:76; medium,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN "my’ Mr. Earl Herbert, of Detroit, spent 
day this week at his home.

Miss S. E. White left on Thursday 
for New York City and Seabrlght, 
where she Is to spend part of her 
summer vacation.

The local club of bowlers motered 
to Brantford one day this week for a 
fowling contest and were defeated.

Tuesday morning a horse belong
ing to some telephone men, working 
Lear Troy, became frightened and 
lunning down the main street of St. 
George it took to the sidewalk, but 
finally stopped when It became en
tangled in a wirefence on the prem
ises of S. Russell.

Tuesday morning the people of tne 
village were startled to see what they 
thought was smoke coming from the 

Investigation It

Pivre.
rifle fire and by our curtain of fire.

“In the sector of Fleury our in
fantry made considerable progress to 
the west and to the south of the vil
lage.
very great on both sides in this re
gion and also in that of Chencis and 
of La Laufeei

“On the Somme our battle aero-
Four

$8.85one

Artillery activity continues cows,
$6.50 to $7; canners $4.50 to $5.- 
50; bulls $6 to $8; feeding steers, 
$7.^0 to $8.25; stockera, choice $7 
to $7.60; light $6.75 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each, $70 to $90; springers, 
$70 to $90; sheep, ewes, $7.50 to 
$8.50; bucks and cuiis, $4 to $6.75; 
lambs, $9 to $11; hogs, fed and wat
ered $11.15; calves $9 to $12.50.

planes have been very active. 
German machines were attacked by 
our aeroplanes over the enemy lines 
and forced to the ground. Two other 
machines were seriously hit and 
were compelled to descend.

“Jn the region of Verdun one of 
our airships set fire to a German 
captive balloon. On the night of 
July 15, one of our squadrons bom- 

rallroad stations of

CHICAG MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, July 17.—Cattle, receipts 
22,000; market weak; native beet 
cattle $7 to $10.85; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.30 to $8.25; cows and 
heifers $3.35 to $8.40; calves $8.- 
25 to $11.75; hogs, receipts, 37,000, 
market, slow; light $9.25 to

Bequeathing his landlady $500 be- mixed *$9 20 to\77o; pigs
cause he used'her home as a “depo to V0 rough.J9.20 toJJAO.j ^
of WasMnglonlurned onVgas at $9.85; sheep, receipts 1$1.000; mar- 
Mspirdilg house in Detroit and £^85? j'6VT0.,?-”' 

died. ------------

foundry, but upon 
proved to be the back part of Mr. 
Chas. Vancour’s residence. It was 
caused by a spark dropping Into the 

The fire was extinguished

T.H.&B.RYbarded the
Hombleux and Roisel as well as 
heavy battery in the neighborhood 
of Roisel. On the same night an
other squadron dropped a number of 
projectiles on the railway station ot 
Tergnier and Chauny.”

STORE 
TO LET

Old
a

THE BES’F ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

wood-box. . , ,
with very little damage being done. Country 

Shipments >

The Pekin Cafe
!jlStore on one of the best business 

streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

44 MARKET ST. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dlnin* Boom for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1220

See ns if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for yon in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & fo.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

The BIRTH RATE as Now Viewed by SCIENCE
^w-^HE decline of the birth rate in If population were more, evenly saysdifierentiation la indlspenaabl. to 
' I ° . . , unread It might increase much more, progress. iv

I countries already overpopulated » essential fact is declared to be If population were homogeneous, 
A is often deplored, and we are , Btable conditions, a civilisation would stop. In every-army

Ü, -u-h n.. Hmit —. ,?J5SÏ2
of the community produce more chil
dren than will recruit their numbers,

f
<4 fca

-Aoctloneer end Reel Estste 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen 8t. (next to Cromptons) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 21M?

told that s
tion is not rapidly Increasing must be says that

syrsMsrss FEEEEBiB _ - - ».—«.

taken Into account before such a ^«,unget communities living in te ciidren in a family under
question can be decided in one way o, to*, present condition, is sufficient to keep
another. rlB ‘____ increase for some the number constant, and aa the ex-

In a recent address Dr. William more pop • necessary pectation of life is steadily improving
Bateson, president of the British As- 0Bperltÿ But Dr. Bateson we may perhaps contemplate some

.LV».,A"n"U' ssrsrss x....... ». - »*• ~

.lab']1, ;..iidlllon, p.,pulaHor !, ,U,lnr- do.bbmbn,»bbaRr.baof cr,. The Mfr„ OMned In the Bank
ary, and that the last century and a a state of se™*" mtna. of England for the refreshment ot
quarter, corresponding with the great that too ew that the decline in the refugees recalls a little known
rise in population, has been altogether It is °^te” ur=*d.nLngent^^nd sue- privilege of the bank-no less than 
an exceptional period. He said that birth ™ ® h population—of the right to sell beer Without a license,
for the human family this period has cessful sections of P ^ r@_ Tb,a prlvilege waa allowed the bank

what Its early years in Australia the ol ®r cannot be granted by the charter ot incorporation, dated
rabbit when the species gretied. Bventi^ ^ Woglst July 27,WL , ”

greatly multiplied ____——------ ---------------------------

Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Local Agent.
Pure, Clean

MILK ; ;
ference may 
that many J

The Beginnings of the Postage Stamp
You get nothing else from us. Pas 

teurtzation makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half_washed bottlcs 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
t Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

*
of postage stamps haa postage hill, «tamped envelopes were

furnished for use. These did not take ' 
with the public, who preferred 

stamp Itself such a necessity, chalmers>s adhesive stamp, which 
that It seems as though the custom wag aoon substituted. In America J
must be older than it is. It was in the first stamps were Introduced in 1

Englishman, James 1847.

HE use 
become soT common, and the

Weed's Fhosphodine,In alarm.
The Great English Remedy. 

> +1 Tones and Invigorates the whole 
nervous partem, makes n<-^ Blood

Debility, Menial and Smfn Worry. Despan- 
against licking postage stamps Which denev. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the

The idea was not Immediately has developed of late years, it appears fcfrsîi wSl dIcmo, six will cure. Sold by all
adopted, and when, in 1840, the British that people have always preferred this 

.Wammf -«hi jgggjaSrfWttglhWBlilDICIHECO™TMMT0,0*1. (FmwbWK*j

1884 that an 
Chalmers, invented the gummed 
stamp for sticking on letters.

Notwithstanding the prejudice

DAIRY CO.
been 
were to thePhone 142

64-56 NELSON STREET

Idren’s Middy Skirts
Skirts, made ot" Indian Head or 

Cloth, in white, linen or alice, sizes 
Sate *

............ $1.00, 75c and UUV

\

vears.

dren s Navy Serge Skirts, pleated 
sizes 4 to 14 years. Pri- ûî"1 
igc from.$2,00, $1.75 and tj> J-eW g 
-Iren’s Middy Blouses, in white, linen 
ipenhagen, sizes 4 to 16 years. Cris»
-ire. . .. .. .$1.50, 98c, 79c and VVU 
nts' Dresses, made fine quality Voile 

. Mother Hubbard style, daintily

S

awn
:d with lace and embroidery, sizes 3 
s to 2 years. Sale QS/»
63.50, $2.50, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, OU V

Fancy
Sunshades

SBlous-
trim-
sizes. Ladies Sunshades, assort

ed colors Sale price9c 69c.adies’ 
elt, in 
itripes 

price S
Voile Waists$1 Ladies’ Stripe Voile waists 

assorted colors, pink, blue, 
tan and grey, all sizes. Sale 
priceL'oiles,

kgular $1.39
G ®l CO
9c i

tUMMHIHBS

1July Clearance 
SaleSf CO.

Vi

n]= Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
A

THREE"n*Hfi COURIER; BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JTJCY Ï7,15115.

w «rT

8

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening»

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 

0 Graniteware 
1 ~ Tinware

Y THE v

«N COAL CO.P@c

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Galvanized Ware
We have a stock of this in 

good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
Best value.

Preserving Kettles a 
' Specialty

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

1111

C; 1
V.

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

J.T. SLOAN
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TRY DIVERSIONTO SHORT RESPITE
IN BATTLE LINE

No Meat on
Meatless Days

THE (XHIRIEH [♦]
Bring Us Your

4 The Real Thing Will Be Insisted 
Uixm in Future in Vienna

(Continued Irom page one.) 
to-day was fully expected here, as it 
is realized that several days must be By Special wire to the courier, 
taken up for the movement of the Vienna, via Berlin to London, July 
artillery to its new positions and 17.—Meatless days hereafter will be 
preliminary bombardments before meatless in reality. Previously, on 
fresh infantry attacks can begin. The account of various kinds of 
frank admissions by the French of exempted from, the prohibition, the 
the extraordinary obstacles which issuance of meat rations has 
the British troops have had to sur- only partially restricted, but a 
mount in the recent fighting, have decree which is to be immediately 
given great satisfaction here, while effective, prohibits the sale or con- 
the comparatively light casualties sumption of all-kinds of meats, in

cluding tinned or smoked meats and 
of poultry and wild game on meat
less days.

Razor 
or Safety 
Razor 
Blades

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 17.—The Germans 

made two attacks in Lorraine last 
night. The war office report of to-day 

both assults were repulsed.
The attacks in Lorraine were de

livered at a point southeast of No- 
meny. _____ ___

West of the Fleury, the French 
made some progress, taking three 
machine guns.

A raid on a trench in the Cham
pagne occupied by Russian troops 

met succesfully by a counter at
tack, causing heavy losses to thp 
Germans.

On the Verdun front the night was 
comparatively calm, except in the 
vicinity of Hill 304, where rifle firing 
was brisk.

The Brantford Courier Llm 
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meat

poeseniloni been says■er annum.
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Queen City Chambers, SI

new

To the
and we will sharpen 

them like new
suffered by General Haig's forces are 
hailed as an indication of the splen
did artillery preparation along the 
whole line held by the British.

Hard to Mount Guns 
Both the British and the French 

are confronted with almost insuper
able difficulties in moving their sys
tems of communication with the 
advancing troops. The biggest guns 
of the Allies are too huge to be 
handled either by horses or motors, 
but require freight trucks for their 
transportation.

Stronto office:
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce 
*epreM»tatlv»MpHONle8

automatic and bell 
—Buy- -Night—

Editorial .......... 276|Edltorlal .......... «•
Business ........... IBS! Business ...........  »»

0 0 Walter M. Schilling, 19. of Bay
onne, N. J., a six-foot athlete, has 
announced in an advertisement that 
he is for sale. He will sell himself 
into slavery for his keep.

Razors Sharpened - 25c

Safety Razor Blades 
Sharpened

Gillette Blades . 35c Doz. 
Ever Ready .
Durham Duplex . 50c Doz.

Work Guaranteed

was

Monday, July 17, 1916. UMldren cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A S T O R i Athe situation

advance continues 
They

the Huns four

25c Doz.
The British

with steady relentlessness.
have pushed back 
miles from the original Teuton tren- 

are consolidating the Second Week of the
4ULY

0 0ches, and 
ground thus gained. Preparations ar- 

to make still anno win progress 
other big thrust at the third line of 

foe. A feature has been the use 
of British cavalry for the first time 
since the war started, and apparently 
with excellent results. The Cossacks, 
of course, have from the first been 
doing good work on 
front, but they are always part and 
parcel of any active Russian equip
ment. Two thousand Germans were 
taken prisoner on Saturday, making 
a total of ten thousand since General

the

n116118 Colborne St.
Ç.1n bBell Phone 1357.

the Eastern
it-l:

land, whereas the average Irishman j j 
does not.

The taxes collected go into one]! , 
Treasury to be used in England, Ire- | J [ 
land and Scotland respectively, and j i ► 
what is left over becomes used for | - I 
Federal purposes—the Army, the j, , 
Navy, and so forth.

In the last recorded year, 11 J 
England yielded $772,00,000 in tax- | 
es. About half a billion of that was if^ 
used for Federal purposes. IJ [

Scotland yielded $100,000,000 and j > 
half went for Federal pu poses. , , 

Ireland yielded $53,000,000, and IJ | 
not a dollor of it went to the sup- ] J 
port of the Navy, the Army, the King I j 
or anything else of that nature. Inji t 
addition from the British taxes each < • 
year millions are taken to help in the ] [ 
running of the Emerald Isle. Per i i 
example, the year before war every j 
English person, men, women and ha- gj J 
hies, paid $13 for Federal puposes, I ,. ; 
every Scotch person $11, in the same 
regard, and the Irish not a sou, or a 

As a matter of fact, the 
Irishman to-day practically does

AHaig started this particular opera
tion. The Germans yesterday, by sur
prise attacks, retook a couple of vil
lages recently lost by them, but the 
French ejected the Huns with such 
promptness as to demonstrate how 
well they have matters in hand.

The Verdun fighting has latterly 
been somewhat obliterated by other 
events, but the struggle still pro
ceeds, and the latest reports indi
cate French success.

Grand Duke Nicholas announces 
that he has taken Baiburt, an im
portant strategic point in the Cau
casus.

Oi

White Middy Waists 
85c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75Dainty Night Dresses

$1.25 Night Gowns 89c
Cascade Front Blouse Waists 

$2.00 Value, $1.50
over

Ladies’ and Misses Middies in fine white twill 
cloth, in all white or color trimmed, long or short 
sleeves and some with belts. A very full complete 
stock and the values as above are very special.

line of White Voile Blouses withVery new
frilled cascade and daintily trimmed with plain blue

Ten different styles of La
dies’ Nightgowns in extra fine 
white nainsook and muslins 
and crepe, variously and beauti
fully trimmed with embroidery 
and laces, tucked and hem
stitched and ribbons. Usual 
values $1.25, $l.r>0 and $1.75.. 
Special in medium and extra

S.““s..... $1.00

and coral voile. Easily worth $2.00. July Û* "t" CA 
Clearance Sale. Price each..................... 44

I!DESPICABLE WORK.
Long Lisle Gloves 29c pr. àIf there is one thing more than 

another which a certain class of Grit 
would rather see at this time 

break-
29cNatural and grey shades, Long Lisle 

Gloves, 50c. value, pair...........................papers
than anything else, it is a 
down in Canada’s military service.

a
I

h !White Wash Gloves 75cred cent.which would reflect upon "Sir Sam 
Hughes in particular and the Borden

__ Government in general.
This unpatriotic desire is to their 

deep shame, but it exists nevçrthe-

poor
not pay any taxes—nothing on his in
come, nothing on his land, nothing 75c. _ White and black, fine quality, with 

the out-turned seam, very scarce goods
I,

I 1Ten dozen Fine White and 
Muslin Nightgowns, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, full width 

and length. To-dav's value $1.25. Our 
special price, a gown..................................

V/liU I ,\von his house.
If Ireland could be freed from a 

lot of paid agitators, both at home 
and in the United States, it would be 
the best day’s work which ever hap
pened her. 
who are feering on 
they have conjured up, the better to 
l.ne their own pockets.

New Black Taffeta Silk Skirts 2less. 89c!=:

Wash SkirtsTake Camp Borden as an illustra- 
To all intents and purposes. Lovely circular style, shirred top, and good qual

ity silk. Regular value $8.50. Special, 75
tion.

have been goaded to resent go- White Velvet Corduroy Skirts $5.00 Value, 
Each $3.50.

White Velvet Corduroy Skirts $5 Value, Each $3.50.
Stylish, well made Skirt, best quality white 

duroy velvet, trimmed with pocket ; all lengths and 
sizes. Good value to-day at $5. Our <3»Q KA 
Special Price............... ....................................tpOeVU

$1.50 White Wash Skirts 98c. Each.
5 dozen splendid White Washing Skirts made of 

Horrockse’s repp, and pique, nice wide width, and 
fancy pockets. An exceptionally good fitting

Our special

Envelope Chemisemen
ing to it; there has been the remark 
that they had enlisted to fight the 
Huns and should not be kept from 
the front, and a lot more incentive

These are the vampires 
“woes” which

Charming Styles.
Nice assortment of styles in Envelope and com

bination garments 'in lovely fine nainsook, 
special values at $1.35, $1.25, $1.19, 85c. z»
and........................................................................ 1 VV

Fancy Handkerchiefs 
25c Value 15c

cor-
Our

stuff of a like nature.
The one object has been to stir 

resentment in the ranks. Why?
For the lowest and most contemp-

Fancy embroidered and laced edged Handker
chiefs. regular values 25c. Special price, "| FCz» 
each.......................................................................XtlC

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
July has evidently made up its mind 

to make sure that all,the ice is out of 
the Grand River.

Nightgowns at... $1.39 Nightgowns at ... $1-98
Nightgowns at ... $1.50 Nightgowns at ... $1.2520c. Fancy Crossbar Handkerchiefs, 

2 for ..................................................... 29ctible of political reasons.
When the men were drenched to 

the skin week after week, on Salis
bury Plains, were there any British 

of supposed self-respect egg-

• » •
It is announced that the Kaiser has 

decided to retire seven of his generals 
from commands at the front. In mel
ancholy tones they will be able to ex
claim, “Hear, rear.”

* • •
While William of Hohenzollern 

in the firing game with regard to hisj 
Generalissimo’s it’s a pity, he didn’t 
draw a head, on the Crown Prince.

* * *
Toronto had a French tag day and 

the result was over $25,000. There 
can be no doubt that the Queen City- 
ites are just about as good givers as
they are takers.

* * *
Sir Sam Hughes, speaking in 

nection with the establishment of an 
arsenal in Lindsay said:

“And with due regard to the pro
vince of Quebec in this great war, it 
has not done its duty.

The Minister of Militia would have 
been equally justified in stating that it 
had most arrantly and contemptibly 
shirked a plain duty. ______

Nightgowns at

Collar and Cuff Sets 50c Special Wallmela finished all wool 42 in. Serge, 
in Navy, Black, Alice, Tan and Copen. OPw
Special price, per yard...........................

two
skirt. To-day’s value $1.50. 
price, each...............................

papers 
ing the men to revolt?

There are bound to be disabilities 
in connection with all camps, and 
these have to be overcome, or borne 

True soldiers

Stripe collar and Cuff sets, tan, blue, and FA^ 
rose and white, very special value, each .. t/V V

Üa ÏT-,
H Seed Voile 

White Blouse 
Waists

$1.69

%was ■r> mas the case may be. 
are not cry babies, or apron string 
ninnies, and the few who have been 
cutting up are not in 
characteristic of the vast rank and 
file. Camp Borden as a sandy spot, 
is dusty just now, but when the rains 
come the men would rather have it 
than any clay site ever heard of.

Meanwhile the general public have 
formed their own views of the class 
of newspaper which, for party ends, 
would seek to lead men to disgrace 
the uniform which it was their honor

S’

l &
any sense

A< :
h mm ,mm "

Hi mr xy \ IMj h—V X
Y 25 dozen White Voile and 

Fancy
Blouses, m a grand assort
ment of new styles in em
broidery and lace effects. 
Values easily 
$2.50. .Special

27& StripeColoredV y

IL

con-

%
WHITE HABUTAI x3| $1.69to firstjaccept.

SILK WAISTS
$139

:a
4IRISH AGITATORS Ov

That. Ireland suffered a good many 
in the past is a matter of

IItea )?? White Voile 
Waists

$1.19

■wrongs
history; that in the latter years she 
has been largely the spoiled child of 
the British Isles is equally true. 

Recently Mr. Annesley Burrows, a

/
yVx

»IX
Every applicant for a license to 

in New York by $2,00 Value 
for, Each

1
m.

distribute music 
means of a hand organ, harmonica 
or tambourine in the streets must 
pass an examination and show he 

she) can play in tune, otherwise 
no license.

well known Detroit newspaper man, 
article from anothervas sent an 

newspaper, in sympathy with the 
Sinn Feiners and in which figures 

given to show that England is

colored
stripes and white, 25 dozen 
assorted styles, very 
Summer Waists. Values at 
worth from $1.75 to $2. 
Our Special d*"| "I A
Price................... tP-L.-Le/

Y(or daintyWith-• • • c *ûm
»new5 dozen Dainty Wash Silk Blouses, white Japanese silXcon- 

vertible collar and fine tucked front, sizes 34 to 44 inches bust. 
These have just arrived, fully one month late. They are well 
worth $2 each, but during our July Clearing Sale, jj*JJJQ 
price, each.......................................................................

4§>were
continually robbing the Emerald Isle 
—the kind of stuff which inflamed 
the rebels who wrecked Dublin and 
sent hundreds of innocent people to lll«.

Y
L «v At 8in

«.e]

£their death.
The sender of the extract above 

spoken of, to Mr. Burrows, made the 
taunt that he would be a “wonder" if 
he could answer it. That gentleman 

in the Detroit Journal 
manner. He

«

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO
£

»
has done so *1in a most conclusive

that the taxes of England rshows
Ireland and Scotland are levied under 
precisely the same laws with the ex
ception that the Englishman pays a. clean to handle. Sold by all Drug-
tax on bis horse, and a tax on his gists, Grocers and General Stores,

Money) 
To Loan

On Easy Terms 
of Repayment

Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.

w v

a

;

i

Ogilvie, 
Lochead 

& Co.
Ogilvie, 
Lochead 

& Co.
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MUSKETRY PRACTICE
The 125th Battalion, of this 

together with "the 124th of Tort 
engaged in musketry target pra 
at the rifle ranges at Camp Boi 
under Major V. Massey and his 
of instructors this morning.

SOLDIERS RETURNING
The Empress of Britain arriv 

Quebec Saturday, carrying a nu 
of returned soldiers, including ( 
Broomfield, Brantford, H. Whit 
George and J. McCarthy.

PAINTING SHEDST
The newly erected meat stall 

the Market square 
their second coat of paint the 
few days of this week.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH
At both services at Wellingtd 

Methodist church, Rev. E. Shepj 
of Hamilton was the preacher, 
morning theme was, “Grieve No 
Holy Spirit,” imd that of the < 
ing, “The Chain of Christian Q 
ties." The soloists for the day 
Mrs. Leeming, Miss Simpson, 
Hespeler, and Mr. G. N. Crooker.

PASSED MUSIC EXAMS.
Among the pupils who passe 

examinations of the Toronto C( 
ot Music were the folowing stu 
of the Brantford Conservator: 
Music: Plano, (first class hot 
Hope Allan, Evelyn Briggs, Vii 
Secord ; (honors) Marjorie Da' 
Lily Newham. Senior second 
(first class honors) Evelyn I 
Third vocal (pass), Ethel Wilkl 
Senior rudiments (first class ho 
Marjorie Davison.

PRESENTED WITH RING
Saturday last at 12.30. nooi 

very pleasing event transpired ii 
composing room of the Cot 
when Mr. Ernie Reynolds was 
sented with a handsome ring oi 
eve of his departure for Tor 
to assume a position on the Toi 
Globe. The presentation was mai

are rece

Eye Tal
—NO 50-

Nose Pinchers
NEVER

My glasses nevei 
pinch, but stay on led 
better than those thaï 
do; My nose glasses 
have all been to Colj 
lege. They have beeij 
taught to “grip” onhl 
when there is a tend 
ency to “slip” and a 
all other times to res 
as lightly as down.

This automatic ad 
tion is due to a rocH 
ing adjustment whiel 
t wifi gladly show an 
îxplain.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET 
ifiKtarln, Optician 
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Mmmm6 COMING EVENTSTI LOCAL NEWS ITEMS f E B. Crompton & Co.L B. Crompton & Co.COLBORNB STREET Sunday School 

Excursion, Lake Erie and North
ern to Port Dover 
Thursday, July 20th,
(city time), 
children, fifty cents.

St.)(Main 
1.30'p.m.w 

Adults one dollar.sse Some of the Big V allies 
We Are Offering

1OO Best Quality British 
97 Piece

DINNER SETS fOR 29c
,,85° “ *aSSB °“ Pri” TUESDAY ™d WEDNESDAY

Mr. Geo. Moore, on behalf of the 
members of the Courier chapel, who 
expressed the feelings of the chapel 
in seeing him depart from their 
midst, and wishing him the best of 
good luck. Mr. Reynolds, although 
taken completely by surprise, replied 
in a few brief words, thanking the 
members for their kind and though- 
ful gift, also for their words of cheer. 
Mr. Reynolds has worked at the 
Courier for a number of years, and 
until lately held the position of fore
man of the composing room.

MUSKETRY PRACTICE
The 125th Battalion, of this city, 

together with 'the 124th of Toronto, 
engaged in musketry target practice 
at the rifle ranges at Camp Borden, 
vnder Major V. Massey and his staff 
of instructors this morning.
SOLDIERS RETURNING

The Empress of Britain arrived at 
Quebec Saturday, carrying a number 
of returned soldiers, including G. W. 
Broomfield, Brantford, H. White, St. 
George and J. McCarthy.

GROCERS AND BUTCHERS Excur
sion to Niagara Falls, Wednesday, 
July 19, 1916. Via,, T. H. and B. 
Railway. Leave Brantford 7.20 
a.m. Standard Time. Tickets, 
Adults $1.25. Children 60c. All 
tickets good to return July 20th, 
1916. Come with us.

PROBS
17 .-‘-ThunderToronto, July

storms have been fairly general from 
Eastern Ontario to the Maritime pro- 

NUPTIAL NOTES vlnces elsewhere the weather has
o* July 15th, Rev. Llewellyn been for the most part fine and lo- 

BroWn, of First Baptist Church, unit- Caily very warm, 
ed in marriage Gordon T. Bartlett ■ 
and Mary Maitland.

i
PAINTING SHEDS.

The newly erected meat stalls on 
are receiving

Aluminum Sauce
pans ........................ 29cLadies’ Black Lisle Hose,

seamless feet, spliced toes, 
soles and heels, sizes 
9 to 10. Pair..........

Ladies’ White Silkoline 
Hose, sizes 9 to 10,
white only..............

Boys’ and Girls’ Cotton 
Hose, one and one rib, black

the Market square 
their second coat of paint the first 
few days of this week. 29c Frying Pan, Toaster and 

Can Opener. Bottle Opener 
and Corkscrew, combination. 
The lot

FORECASTS.
I Moderate northeast winds, fair, 
' not quite so warm. Tuesday, moder-WELLIXGTON ST. CHURCH BUILDING PERMIT

At both services at Wellington St. permits for the erection 
Methodist church, Rev. E. Sheppard, frame porches in the rear 
of Hamilton was the preacher. The Templar Building, 16 Dalhousie St., atèlÿ Warm, 
morning theme was, “Grieve Not the wer^ (spued in the city engineer’s of-.
Holy Spirit ” ^nd that, of the even- f(Ce this morûing. The buildings are " 
ing, “The Chain of Christian Quali- (0 cost $20 each, 
ties.” The soloists for the day were 
Mrs. Lèemtng, Miss Simpson, of 
Hespeler> and Mr. G. N. Crooker.

of" *the ate easterly winds, fine and moder- 29c29c for
Double Lip Saucepan,

large size, granite, Pie Plate 
and 6 doz. clothes 
pins. The lot for..

Japanese Hand Painted 
Mayonnaise Dishes, pretty 
decorations, 7: c 
value. Each ..

[BOARD OF WORDS 
\ fhe Board of Works will meet to- 

nII HI?r!F morrow night, when several lmpor-
Thi tw^ "S o® road oil which had tant business matters will come up.

safes ksms ELKSms-s
work. » , 6 shots.

CARDS FROM OVERSEAS »WAY
• Lt.-Col. H. F. Leonard this morn-1 GOT AWAY ,n and fam_

ing received two post cards from lo- Q„ their motor trip on
Fiett*wrote fromVe7ront. stating schedule time this morning, leaving
thathehad come through the fight- the Y.M.C.A. at 5.30 a.m.
w|g7Lunghefine'raebapLhwmeMiUerd NOME HEAT EFFECTS. 
naVmaster of the 36 th Battalion sent There was a slight mixup on the 
Ms best regards from West Sandling corner of Market and Colborne Sts. 
ms Best regaru Saturday, night, when one man took

I a punch at another. A crowd gather- 
hut the police stopped the excite-

29conly, sizes 6 to 9}4. OQp 
2 pairs for................ «vv

Men’s Black Cotton Hose,
heavy quality, all OQd 
sizes. 2 pairs........

Black and White Ladies’ 
Lisle Gloves, in
small sizes only, for

Ladies’ Lisle 
Gloves, large sizes only, tan 
shade, for, 
pair .....

Men’s Ties in four-in-hand

PASSED MUSIC! EXAMS.
Among the pupils who passed the 

examinations of the Toronto College 
of Musi6 were the folowing students 
of the Brantford Conservatory of 
Music: Plano, (first class honors), 
Hope Allan, Evelyn Briggs, Victoria 
Secord; (honors) Marjorie Davison, 
Lily Newham. Senior second piano 
( first class fiofidnO Evelyn Kemp. 
Third vocal (pass), Ethel Wilkinson. 
Senior rudiments (first class honors) 
Marjorie Davison.

29c
Almost every one knows that Johnson Bros., or 

Grindleys stamped on a piece of dinnerware, denotes 
quality. We have a great stock of these goods on 
hand, and are offering them at very substantial sav
ings—many of the decorations are carried m open 
stock, so you may buy a few pieces or a whole set. In 
any case, your saving will be worth while.

Complete Dinner or Tea Set for twelve people

Nippon China Butter 
Trays, with drainer, good 
decorations, 75c 
value. Each ...

Haviland Cake Tray, with 
gold handle and rosebud 
pattern, 85c
value..........

Short Stem Glass Flower 
Vases, in light cutting, 50c 
value, for, 
each ........

29c
29cThread

29c
29cPRESENTED WITH RING

Saturday last at 12.30, noon, a 
very pleasing event transpired in the 
composing room of the Courier, 
when Mr. Ernie Reynolds was pre
sented with a handsome ring on the 
eve of his departure for Toronto, 
to assume a position oh the Toronto 
Globe. The presentation was made by

style, light and dark 
colors. Your choice VCamp.

PTE. PARKER WOUNDED
Word received in the city on Sat- ment, 

urday by Mrs. K. P. Parker, 73 
Strathcona Avenue, conveyed the NEW JANITOR 
news that her son, Pte. George Park- A special meeting of 
er of this city, had been admitted, Library Board was held at 11 tnis 
■«sounded, to a hospital in Manches- morning, for the purpose of appoin
ter England. Pte. Parker is unmar- ing a new janitor for the library. Mr. 
ried and was a former employe of the Rowe, the present janitor, having 
Cockshutt Plow Co. He enlisted in tendered his resignation. The post- 
Brantford, in June, 1915, and went t(on was given to Mr. Bert. Taylor. 
Overseas with the 58th Battalion. j

teiH-Sr.. $14.95lied, Men’s Braces, good elastic 
webbing. 29c29c

the Public Royal Doulton Rail Plates
in Dickens’ characters, 75c 
value.
Each

36 in. Pure Indigo and Red 
Prints, fast colors,
2 yards for..............

Fast Color American 
Prints, light and 
dark. 4 yards...

Check Glass Cloth, very 
absorbent, good 
value. 4 yards for

Bath Towels, white and 
colored, large size.
2 for .......................

White Rice Voile, fine 
quality, 38 in. wide. OQa 
Yard ........................

. Fancy Floral Voiles, dain
ty designs, 38 in., OÛ/» 
Value 50c................  ■ v V

Down Stairs Store Colored Polka Dot Men’s
full size,j*. Handkerchiefs,

splendid value.
6 for................

Ladies’ Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, with 
broidered corners, in pink, 
white and mauve 
border. 4 for...

29c29c«EEKXMEH2 A Flurry of Night Gowns 
in a Sale—AH Inter

estingly Priced
Eye Talk 29cem-

T„ NO APPLICATIONS.
GOING TO FRONT No applications for the new form

After eight months’ service as ot standard hotel licenses have yet 
Brigade Chaplain, at West Sandling ^gn received from any of the local 
military camp, Capt. the Rev. C. V. ((censed hotels. It was stated to-day 
Lester, formerly rector of St. Luke s however that the applications would 
Anglican Church here, has resigned profoab(y commence to come in very 
Ms appointment for the Purpose of _ 
receiving an appointment which will,. 
carry him direct to the front Until AN INTERESTING ITEM 
he is attached to an overseas battal-1 At u,e unveiling of the honor roll 
ion, Rev. Mr. Lester will resume at Parle yesterday. Captain Andrews 
charge of his parish here. made the announcement of an inter-

1 es ting discovery. During the previous 
GRASS FIRE week, he stated, he had learned that

The fire department motor truck Lt _Co( Harry Cockshutt was a 
made its second run to Terrace Hill aescen((ant of the brave and im- 
in a very successful manner on Sat- , mortal Nightingale family, the fam- 
urday afternoon, when a grass fire jly that gavg to the world, Florence 
was caused about 3.30 by a bon-ftre Nightingalè, the first Red Cross 
a number of boys had made in the 
rear of 33 Sydenham St., the blaze 
spreading rapidly and menacing the 
house. By means of water and chemi
cals, it was quickly extinguished by 
the firemen.

—NO 50-

29c 29cNose Pinchers ?
NEVER

53c Pillow Cases, hemmed, 
sizes 40, 42 and 44
in. Pair ................

All Linen Damask Scarf
ing, 18 in. wide.
Y ard ...................

Night Gowns, white slip-over style, lace
trimmed, worth 65c., price.............................

Night Gowns, of fine cotton, slip-overs with pretty 
yokes,,made of embroidery and val. lace,
worth 85c. Price......................................................... VUV

Night Gowns, of excellent cotton in slip-over and open 
front styles, several good styles in embroidery or lace 
trimming and run with ribbon OK/»
Price..............................................................................

Night Gowns, of fine white cotton in slip-over and open 
iront and Empire style, all trimmed in lace and embroid- 

extra outside sizes in this lot, Ô J

29c 29csoon now.

29c 29cM My glasses never 
SB pinch, but stay on lots 
W better than those that 
” do» My nose glasses 
? have all been to Col- 
M lege. They have been 
M taught to “grip” only 

when there is a tend
ency to “slip” and at 
all other times to rest 
as lightly as down.

This automatic ac
tion is due to a rock
ing adjustment which 
1 will gladly show and 
explain.

Tray Cloths,
hemstitched, 16 x 24. OQjp

Bedroom Huck Towels,
hemmed ready for
use, pair ................

Crash Roller Towels, hem
med, 2Yî yards long, OQ/> 
17 in. wide. Each.. V

50 in. Table Oilcloth,
many patterns to 
choose from. Each

Brantford Pennants, fine 
quality felt with colored felt 
lettering.
Each ....................... AUK,

Damask

29cnurse.
» ery,

Price
Night Gowns, of fine cotton and Nainsook. slip,-over 

and open front, lace and embroidery trimmed, or neck 
and sleeve worked in scalloped edge and floral spray 
across the front, some outside sizes in this lot (PI 9A 
also, price............................................................... ...

Children’s Night Gowns, slip-overs, neck and short 
sleeves trimmed with lace, all sizes 2 to 14 years E/l x* 
Price................., .................................................. UVV

NEWS NOTES Fancy Cotton Crepes, 36
in., value 50c, for, 
yard ..................... 29cThe cotton crop In parts of south- 

LINEN SHOWER west Georgia and South Alabama is
A most enjoyable event took place, a(most a total failure as a result of 

on Thursday evening last, when the inroa(js of the boll weevil, 
staff of the John Agnew Shoe Com- j Mjke Kahoe the Brave scout, has 
pany Liiruted gathered at the horn Fred Balley_ the Washington
"a^srwerwas^vento and Lee university star outfielder.

Miss Marion Waterhouse. Music and 
games were indulged in, to pass the 
evening, which was most pleasantly 
spent by all concerned. Light lunch 

served by Mrs. Edmonson.

White Indian Head, 36 in.
2 yards29c 29cfor

Beautiful Quality White 
Nainsook.
3 yards for

Bailey is a left-handed outfielder and 
first-baseman. In college baseball lie 
has hit at a heavy clip, arid offers 

from several qiajor league 
Bailey is 5 feet 10 inches tall.

29cSecond Floor.

came 
scouts.
exceedingly fast and a daring base- 
runner. But at the bat Bailey Is re
garded as a marvel. He is endowed 
with an unusually keen batting eye, 
and hits the ball more viciously than 
the average “Star” collège player.

was

E B. CROMPTON & CO.,POLICE COURT
An ordinary drunk was assessed as 

per usual, while another was allowed 
to go with a warning, it being hi? 
first offence. John Wark, of 217 
Darling Street, appeared' once more, 
again charged with d'sturbing the 
peace. As this is his second offence 
within a very short time, he was 
warned to leave the neighborhood, 

was adjourned for a

Limitedl Chas. A. Jarvis
k OPTOMETRIST

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
frpetf Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after-

r-ooris june, July and August.

6A BUDGET OF 
SHOE NEWS

r ■„

and his case 
week. Francesco Cioeco, suspected 
of being insane and dangerous, was 
remanded for examination until Wed
nesday of this week.

Too Late for ClassificationB PERSONAL dlimm

for PickingMrs. R. S. Connell has returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Toronto. _

Miss Elvedge of the Y. W. L. A. 
has returned from her vacation and 
has resumed her duties at that insti
tution.

Mr. Syndey Riche of the Tip Top 
Tailors left this morning, and does 
not expect to return until Friday 
evening.

WANTED—Women 
*’ raspberries. Apply to Mrs. C. P. 

Hepburn on premises, Oakland, or ad
dress, L. B. Markle, Oakland, Lake 
Erie cars to Oakland.

ft SOSDoings of Interest Which 
Have Occurred in Nor
folk’s County Town.NEILL SHOE COMPANY BeadleT OST—Black and white

Hound. Anybody harboring the 
dog after this notice will be prosecut
ed. Name on collar. Return 9 Scarfe

(From our own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 15.—The County’s 

$75,000 fifteen year 5 per cent war 
debentures were sold on Friday to R 
C. Matthews and Co., at 99.22 per 
cent.

avenue.
They aré instalment deben-

Mr. G. Willard Whitehead, of 
Springfield, Mo., son of the late Geo.

of Burford,
This call has saved hundreds of lives. 

Wireless telegraphy is one of the activi
ties of the signalling section of the 215th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel H. Cockshutt, 
O.C.

XX7ANTED—Good man to look after 
™ dying machines, Apply Slingsby 

Manufacturing Co 11130

tures.
Dr. Richardson’s holidays were 

cut short last week by a hurry up 
call for two operations tor appendi
citis. Dr. Bowlby performed a third. 
The patierits are, Mrs.
Knight, Elmer, son of Henry Fort- 
man. and Bruce Steinhoff. We un
derstand all three are doing well. 
The demand for a County hospital 
is becoming more and more persist
ent.

Marcellas Whitehead 
and a delegate to the Shriners’ con
vention in Buffalo, left recently af
ter a visit spent with Ms aunt, Mrs. 
Geo. A. Chrysler, of this city.

i ..ii0'i.
"pOR SALE— Stanley Piano, upright, 
■F has been used some, but in fine 
condition. Louis design, mahogany 
case, with duet bench to match,
$10 down, $6 monthly will secure this 
fine piano. H. J. Smith and Co.

J. A. Me-

For Tired, Aching Feet Obituary
join the signallers now recruiting. 

Lieut. Frank Wood, Signal Officer.
George chasgrain 

The death occurred on Saturday In 
California of a former resident of 
Brantford, in the person of George 
Chasgrain. The body will be brought 
to the city for interment in the fam
ily plot in Greenwood cemetery, the 
funeral taking place to-morrow.

theDr. Dey and family left for 
seaside for the summer and Mr. 
Frank Reid attended Presbytery 
meeting in Hamilton ill connection 
with the formalities of Dr. Deys re
signation of the pastorship of 
Paul’s.

Miss Ella Hodgson, will teach the 
primary class at Springfield on the 
re-opening of school.

Mrs. R. Simpson, Regent of the I- 
O.D.E., leaves to-day for a month’s 
vacation at Haleybury.

His Honour Judge Bolès, will 
spend the week at his Port Ryerse 
cottage.

In the report of the child horse
Robert

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before........................................

ÉXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

pOR SALE—Gerhard Heintzman 
r used Cabinet Grand Piano for 

figure. H. J. Smith & Co.sale at low a 30

APPLY AT THE HEAD
QUARTERS

St.
SALE—House. H. J. Smith &POR 

± Co. r30

UOR SALE—Dominion organ 6 oc- 
’-*■ tave. piano case, 11 stops, good, 
will sell for $40. Terms. $5 down, $3 
monthly. H. J. mith & Co.

A stirlke of elevator operators 
caused hundreds of lawyers, business 
men, stenographers and others to 
climb stairs in Boston’s largest office 
building yesterday.Ndfi Shoe Co. T OST__On the Brantford-Hamilton —

L Road, on Saturday, July 15, one 
parcel of Laundry. Finder please com
municate with Box 12, Courier office, 1| USE "CUE" WANT MSChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
C A.SJLCLBJ A

thief last week, the name 
Haskett was used in stead of Chancy 
Haskett.
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7hite Middy Waists 
8c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and Misses Middies in fihe white twill 
ill white or color trimmed, long or short 
d some with belts. A very full complete 
the values as above are very special.

fk
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I
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Wash Skirts
Velvet Corduroy Skirts $5.00 Value, 

Each $3.50.
elvet Corduroy Skirts $5 Value, Each $3.50.
i, well made Skirt, best quality white cor- 
lvet. trimmed with pocket ; all lengths and 
rood value to-day at $5. Our $3.50Price
50 White Wash Skirts 98c. Each.
n splendid White Washing Skirts made of 
se s repp, and pique, nice wide width, and 

pockets. An exceptionally good fitting 
(-day's value $1.50. Our special
\

.ch

Là ah Seed Voile 
White Blouse 

WaistsWjr. \/ I! \

$1.69
ai* 25 dozen White Voile and 

Fancy Colored Stripe 
Blouses, in a grand assort
ment of new styles in em
broidery and lace eifccts. 
Values easily 
$2.50. Special

lE a;SIP ii$1.69ax

ii

A IIWhite Voile 
Waists

H

m

$1.19
V %1 \yh coloreddainty

stripes and white, 25 dozen 
assorted styles, very 
Summer Waists. Values at 

■rth from $1.75 to $2. 
Our Special 
Price ......

With
- newy
/

w<

$1.19L
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yMoney? 
To Loan
bj£ On Easy Terms 

of Repayment

Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
ANO SAVINGS CO.

88-40 MARKET ST.
miANTFoni).

Ogilvie, 
Lochead 

& Co.
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37 8 13 27
Alerts
A.B. R. P.i

22Venning, 3b------5
McKay, lb .. ..6
Dodson, c............ 5
Kaufman, 2b ... 5
Rector, s.s.............5
Phillips, If...............4
Huff, rf. .. ... .5 
Saunders, cf. ... 3 
Matthews, p ... .5

1 9
71
31

1 2
11

1 0
12
21

43 11 15 27
Score by innings:— 

Alerts 
Cubs

1600130 
1000410 

Summary: — Two base 
Hayes 2; Summerhayes 2; V 
McKay 2; Matthews. Struck o 
Matthews 7; by Johnson 4. B 
balls—Off Matthews 4; oft J 
3. Balk—Johnson. Hit by pi: 
By Matthews, Venning; by Si 
hayes, Slattery;. Wild pitc

And if Cedri

i
i ■

i

In a temperature the hottes 
encountered, Saturday’s two j 
in the city league were played j 
fore a fair sized crowd, the col 
resulting in victories for the I 
and the 215th teams over the 
spective rivals. Both games coni 
numerous thrills, though a d 
amount of interest was spoilt! 
the hit and bright sun, which 
almost every ball hit to the oj 
go for a safe hit, as the fielder] 
entirely dazzled.

The First Game 
Hard and indiscriminate 1 

featured the first encounte 
which the Cubs opposed the J 
each team hammering out fou 
base hits, as well as numerous 
bingles.
key-stone sack fairly capably ft 
Cubs, while a new face also an 
ed on the Alerts' line-up in 
catcher, Dodson.

Hit First Ball Pitched 
Two base hits by Venning 

McKay, two men to bat, gave 
Alerts the lead in the very fir 
ning, Venning making his cloi 
the first ball pitched. In their 
the Cubs came back with an eqj 
er, Tom Slattery hitting safelj 
scoring by dint of hard runnii 
a single by Johnson. In the se 
came the break, however, whel 
Alerts pushed across the plate n 
than 6 tallies, practically cin 
the encounter then and there, 
though more runs were later i 
by both.

Many Hits and Errors Did 1 
Phillips, the first man to ba 

safely, as did Huff also. Hayes 
ed Saunders’ clout, allowing Pt 
to cross the plate with the first 
Matthews and Venning then si 
in succession, scoring Huff and 
ders; McKay was safe on a mil 
and Matthews trotted home, 
man’s out at first base, and Re 
single accounted for the two 
counters of the inning.

Jack Rowley covere

Cubs Added Four 
Four runs were added by the 

in the 5th, when Walsh was sa 
a mis-play, Hayes doubled, Kau 
booted Currie's grounder, Tom 
tery was hit by, a pitched ball, 
son perished at first and G lease 
safely. During the remainder i 
gamble»# aetüïng was Scatteré 
spasmodic, the final count sta 
11-8, With the Alerts on the bis 
Remarkable improvement is do 
ing registered by this team ovd 
form at the opening of the seas 

A balk was called on Johns» 
the second inning, when, with 
lips at bat, the Cub twirled pj 
in his windup and threw to 
Rector going to second from 
The score;

Cubs.
, A.B. H. P.

Hays, s.s. ... . .4 
Currie, c.f., l.f. . . 4 
T. Slattery, If., rf 4 
Johnson, p .. . .5 
Gleason, lb .. .. 5 
Summerhays.c .. 4 
Hurley, 3b .. .. 4 
Rowley, 2b .. .. 3 
Walsh, rf., cf. ..4

ALERTS AND 2
IN CITY U

Hard Hitting Fi 
Encounter--St 
Cleator Fanrn
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BANTAMS IN CITY 
ARE PAID TO-DAY

❖

$ To The Editor j
♦*>

■
E:Il HT El REVIEW OF PAST, PRESENT AND 

FUTURE.
To the EAtipr of The Courier.

Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 
for a few remarks upon events re
garding the city.

past__The smoke of battle is past
and another debenture is added to 
the city by, as the Expositor stated, 
the splendid majority of 174, there
by taking a great thought off 
minds of the Governors. (By that 

they expecting to

WËÊIml Sent Two More Recruits on 
to Camp Borden This 

Morning.
m 1
*Military Funeral Yesterday 

Accorded Soldier Who 
Died in Hospital Here.

4 :■*
Capt. Elton, paymaster of the 

216t:i battalion is expected in the 
city to-day for the purpose of paying 
off the local members of the Ban
tams. Two recruits arrived in the 
city from Tillsonburg this morning, 
in the persons of Ptes. Schram and 
Jones. They were sent on direct to 
Camp Borden, to join the battalion.

The local Bantam office will re
main closed the greater part of the 
present week, as Ptes. Maurice and 
Haley will be engaged in recruiting 
elsewhere. They expect a large 
number of recruits before the close

With all the rites attendant upon 
such ceremonies, and with full mili
tary honors, the body of one of 
Brantford's noble and promising 
young

an Australian private’s pay to spend.
Also the new military season 
all the year round, while the tourist 
season at best, was a matter of two 
or three months. Hotels in Cairo, 
which formerly vegetated in 
now do a thriving business right

appointed to investigate Canadian railways. (through the hot season, several o

Yovk Central Lines, and Mr. H. M. »rn>*^n’^dïtion"^' Canadlîwniilrnads with a view to assisting |™“il’a^v^U’s°^uChnbusîness as”they lot the week, when they will return 

policy and railway exploitation has brought the country.

lasts-_.u

rrFsoldiers was yesterday after- 
laid to rest in Mount Hope 

of the
i.remark—were 

meet the payment of the $65,000
cent.noon

cemetery, attended by one 
largest funeral cincourses ever as
sembled in this city. Fitting honor 
was paid by all to the young hero 
who, willing and more eager to 
serve his King and country, had been 
but off in his early manhood before 
reaching the battle front.

In accordance with arrangements 
made previously, both the 215th bat
talion and all members of the 125th 
in the city turned out in order to be 
in attendance at the last sad obse
quies, and to take a place in the 
funeral cortege. Attended thus by 
members of his own battalion and 
the total strength of the 215th, the 
body of the dead hero was conveyed 
on the customary gun carriage, bear
ing deceased’s cap and belt, 
his late residence on Sheridan St. to 
the First Baptist church, where so
lemn and impressive service was con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown and Capt. the Rev. S. E. 
McKegney, chaplain of the 215th 
battalion.

Besides the soldiers of both battal
ions, countless other mourners were 
also assembled, in and near the 
church, all anxious to pay 
measure of tribute to 
dead. The church was filled, and not 
few were the tears shed, both fur
tively and openly, as the service pro
ceeded. Large numbers even braved 
the overpowering heat so far as to 
accompany the cortege to the ceme
tery, where the last sad rites were 
performed over the open grave of the 
dead soldier, the firing party detail
ed from the 215th Battalion giving 
one last salute in honor of the mem- 

of one more brave man who has

summerthemselves?) About one per 
and how many of them were plural 
voters and turned out.

Next came the daylight 
with its also splendid meagre ma
jority! but anyone looking at the 
men in the factories can easily see 
that the most of them rise with the 

but go to bed with the old 
The voters at the next elect-

ilj

COMMISSIONsaving

the Government 
ment

new.
time. ----
ion will be able to state whether it 
will be “mene mene tikel upharsen" 
with the city fathers who put on the 
people what the two governments 
did not approve of.

Present:—Speaking personally. I 
am being charged up with a debt 
which has been cancelled. In the 
winter of 1914 we were asked to 
subscribe one days pay to find em- 
ployment for the unemployed, which 
I most willingly stated to the collec
tor I would do to keep the taxes 
down, but I see there is a debenture 
for $21,0(10 maturing in 1934, but 
we are paying at the rate of $1050 m 
taxes yearly. Was that money b> 
law voted upon.

quantities of fodder, which it buys 
from the Egyptian farnio: The army I 
has resuscitated tire moribund saltl 
Industry at Damietta. It ha's created | 
a timber industry wliiih 
isted before in Egypt. .The country 
is not rich in timber, but large quan
tities are needed, and til3 aimy buy
ers have looked around till they 
found supplies in various parts of the 
country.

EGYPT, A COUNTRY THAT 
REMIS CALM AMID ALL 

THE TEMPEST OE WAR-TIME

never ex-

from

Much Labor Employ H 
The army is also a large employe- 

It is calculated that theof labor.
military authorities havs some IS.- 
000 native laborers on t.neir pay-roll, 
and these men besides b dng fed. 
lodged and clothed, earn higher wag
es than they did in pea. o time wh- nj 
they had to live out of their wages. 
It should be noted too, that although 
last year’s cotton crop was small, U 
sold at a good price md this year 
there is more land untie;- cotton than 
ever before. Egypt this year will ba 
a bigger producer in all; ways than 
she has ever been.

“The Egyptian peasant, therefore, 
has done well these last eighteen 
months. He buys little and is saving 
money. The high prices for import
ed goods affect him far less than the 
Europeans in the country. The deai- 
ness of coal has been a difficulty, hut 
it has not offset the nigh prices of 
all the country’s produits.

British Army Keeps in Check at all 
Time the Active and Watchful Enemy 
on the Eastern Frontier

educationalNext. Did not our 
board distinctly state last year that 
salaries were not to be increased un- 
til after the war? What is the rea
son for their absentmindness now

Future:—The Book says, Come let 
us reason together! That is what I 
would propose doing. Let the citizens 
of the different Wards form up a lea
gue lay the financial statement on 
the table, discussing points of useless 
spendings, thereby educating the 
voters into civic affairs and we would 
be able to see at a glance and know 
why such prices as membership tees 
'should be entered therein.

I am glad to see some 
more than a passing glance at the 
doings of Terrace Hill and hope he 
will get the help he deserves in 
working out that problem of how a 
splendid hospital, with a debenture 
debt of $163,000 has not a decent 
approach from the city, as all the 
workers know how long they have 
been held up at George and Market 
streets.

some 
the honored

In these times of short 
and high prices everywhere,

ever before.July 17.— (Correspon-London,
dence of The Associated Press).—
A Reuter correspondent with 
Egyptian Expeditionary 
writes: “Certain It is that this coun
try remains marvellously untroub
led in the midst of the universal up- 
îoar, though its peace is constantly 
threatened for there can be no doubt 
that it was long ago marked down by 
cur enemies as one of the prizes of 
successful war. But the British line 
in the desert keeps the active and 
v/atchful enemy on our Eastern 
frontier in check. The fanatical 
hordes of the Western desert and

wrnËmmmâ
.m

taxation. a \arger acreage under cereals than
ever before.

Fresh Vegetables Bought There 
“Egypt does not supply the troops 

with meat—it cannot rival the frozen 
Australia and New Zea-

tonnage
it is naturally the policy of the army 
authorities in Egypt to utilize, as far 
as possible, the produce of the 
try and to Import only what Egypt 
does not suppy or can only supply at 
excessive prices.

the
Force coun-

ory
died in the service of King and coun
try.

one taking Serves the Army
“There is a military Local Re- 

Board at Cairo, which, with1 sources
the aid of civilian advisers, familiar 
with the country, systematically col
lects, transports and utilizes all 
Egyptian produce, wherever obtain
able, that can serve the turn of the 

Naturally, foodstuffs, and es- 
need.

THE IONCRA PHONOGRAPH
Plays any disc record, diamond or 
needle; highest award at recent 
Panama Exposition. See it and com
pare. H. J. Smith and Co.

Tourist Traffic Ceases 
“In one respect Egypt has been a 

There is now no winter tour-loser.
1st traffic. The tourists come no 
more. But their place is taken by the 
large numbers of officers who spend 
their leave in Cario or Alexandria, 
and the vendors of costly curios find- 
in them fairly good customers. The 
men spend a great deal of money 
with the small shopkeepers, and the 
Australians are customers worth hav- 
ing.'even if they have np more than

HAIG, JOFFRE AND PERTAB SINGH.
eral HtigTlMtkh CoZn^deT right)*and Gen.

Sir Pertab Singh (left) who has been introduced to the French Com-
mander.

Come Out of the 
Kitchen. It is the closed 

for the bake-oven.

PETER NOBLE.

season
Banish kitchen worry and 
work- Forget cooks, ser
vants and gas bills. Solve 
your Summer problem by 
serving Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit, the ready-cooked 
whole wheat ivod. A 
food that restores the 
digestive organs to their 
natural vigor,- supplies all 
the nutriment needed for a 
half-day’s work, and keeps 
the bowels healthy and 
active. We have done the 
baking for you. Eat it for 
breakfast with milk or 
cream; serve it for luncheon 
with berries or other fresh

Wedding Bells
mu

Howavth—Dyer, 
quiet wedding took place 

on Saturday evening,
A ver», 

in Port *f( 
when Miss Musette Isadore Dyer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. 
Dyer of that place, was united in 
matrimony to Mr. John Howarth of 
this city. The ceremony was per
formed at the Episcopal rectory by 
Rev. Mr. Jackson, pastor of St. 
Paul’s church, only the contracting 
parties and the witnesses being pre
sent. The maid of honor was a sis
ter of the bride. Miss Odessa Dyer, 
while Mr. Richard Barrett of Port 
Dover officiated as best man. The 
newl v wedded couple have taken up 
their residence in Brantford, and are 
to-day receiving the congratulations 
of countless friends throughout the 
city.

• i'ftover

wWar Does Not Affect Natives 
“The European element in the 

country has felt the near neighbor
hood of war. The shortage of ton-

—h
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In the Highest Degree J
Profitable

IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO R I A
fruits.

Made in Canada

figure that as theVercury climbs up sales will 
And figuring that way, fate is kind and does

commercial superstition that

RECIPES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS t % Some men 
fall down, 
not disappoint them.

So there has grown up' a 
Summer is a dull season.

it,i -v
Y jelly bag and allow it to drain over . 

night. In the morning, if the day is 
tine, put the juice on to boll, at the 
same time put the sugar, ten pounds 
to a gallon of juice, in a pan in the

STS s
sugar, being careful that the former 
does not boill over when the sugar 
is added. The juice should be skim- 

I med carefully from the beginning 
and allowed to boil about twenty 

I minutes after the sugar is added. As 
soon as it will congeal on a spoon 
when held in the air, remove it from 
the fire and pour it into hot glasses. 

! Do not seal until the jelly is cold.

and one-half cupful of fful of sugar 
water to each quart of the berries. 
Cook until each berry is done, then 
turn into hot jars and seal at once.

together around the edge, trim, cut 
the top for steam to escape and bake 
in a quick oven for 30 to 45 minutes.

Blackberry Pudding 
Three cups flour, 1 cup molasses, 

% cup of milk, 1 teaspoon salt, a 
little cloves and cinnamon, teaspoon-

PUTTING UP SUMMER FRUIT 
Jelly-making and preserving with

out the proper tools is hard work. 
Try to have all the utensils ready be
fore the task is undertaken. Be sure 
to have a plentiful supply of 
rubbers for the jars, and the jars 
well scalded before the fruit is put 

The enameled ware or

No greater fallacy has ever gone so long mduflenged- 
Summer is a dull season for many lmes-but there is 
fundamental reason why it should be.
For instance, take a typical çase-that of the Canadian 

wallpaper manufacturers.
Thev wished to secure their placing orders from the re
tailers before the early Fall-when American lines are 
offered Through education by Advertising, they ad- 
vanced the season to start the middle, of June, instead of 
the end of August, and they now beat their foreign com
petitors to the market by nearly three months.

selling problem that education by Ad- 
Summer business needs

I ai nonew

ripe.
a* 1into them, 

porcelain lined kettles should be 
used rather than tin, because of the 
action of the acids on the tin.

Have at hand all necessary spoons 
silver forks for lifting the larger 
fruit; a large and a smaller funnel; 
plenty of cheese cloth for jelly bags; 
a colander, a gravy strainer and a

a good
scale are also necessary if the work 
is to be done properly, 
plenty of sugar, spices, vinegar and I 
ripe, unspoiled fruit, the putting up 

fruit should be a pleas-

/,;

FRUIT BULLETIN ?

yXBuy your Cherries now; White, Black, Red S6ur, all 
Peninsula grown are now most plentiful. 1 he Red Sour is 
the par excellence for preserving. Have your grocer

Hiagar*
PENINSULA 7m

%
wire seive. Measures and se

llAn Idea for the Jelly Season.
turn a kitch- 
the edge of

needs at once.Then with cure your 
Raspberries begin to arrive 
in a few days.

When straining jelly 
en chair bottom up on 
the table, then tie a piece of cheese 
cloth, doubled, on each leg of the 
chair. Do not allow too much full
ness or sag. Place a dish big enougn 
to hold the juice under the bag, on 

i the chair seat; pour the hot fruit j 
into the bag; cover with a thin cloth, 
and leave all night to drain.

t

of summer 
ure and a success. iLook for this label on the A 

basket. It is your guaran- ft1 
tee of Honest fruit, Niagara v*
Grown. Note the Grower’s 
number. It is his personal 
Guarantee
the label with the Map and Grower’s Number.

i
aList of Preserves 

I always keep in my kitchen an up- 
my preserves, vertising will solve. Perhaps your 

the tpnic of Summer Advertising.ir
GlT&WERS NO. 264

Insist on

to-date list of all 
pickles, jellies, etc. I revise this list 
whenever I add anything to my pre

closet, and check off each jar 
or bottle as it is used.

The plan saves many a trip to the 
cellar to take account of stock, or 
select the kind we had better

it:.. ..'.-I

PRESERVING FRUITof Good Fruit from top to bottom.serve WITHOUT SUGAR. 
The Receive

The fruit is prepared in the ordin
ary way, the jars are cleaned and 
scalded while the rubbers and tops 
are boiling. The fruit is then ifiaced 

_______ in the jars, iB; which COLD water
JSSTJE in SwUSSw;!L«,-t5r.w K

cold water. Lake up the berries by j milk, stir in a quart of blackberries, „ the stems, removing all j a boiler filled -with cold water an
the handful, sorting out all stems. ; (floured) boil in a well butt®r^ !*?r/pct fruit. Wash and put over | brought, to the polling point. Berries 

buttered pie pan with a pie i mould for two houis. Serve with P norolain kettle that will i will do .it removed when the boil ng
flt iiRide of another kettle full of! point is reached, while large fruits, 

canned B.uebcrries, ] boiling water like a double boiler , such as ^. cherries.

„„„„„ wl„ r,.—

r SS.” — 323 5 . ketite with ».-».>< .UP- ... « -=■ «« - *1 “ «*-

- -- —’ «ÏÏS-ÎSLSS N|

I rather than slacken, your
will find it profitable—in the highest degree.EAT MORE CANADIAN FRUITuse

$ 1next. You
1 A
1 i&;

ÉÊÊÊVLine a . ,
paste, put in the berries one inch brandy sauce, 
deep sprinkle with sugar, using1, 

y, cup of brown sugar, j
s s\V

about a *

mm
i

■jT

•-7

/)
pi

•,:s # . ■ -

ai»

6\ I \tel/rU Iil!
:

I •

mmm ■

COOLER TO-MORROW
The very hottest weather can 

be made delightful by installing 
one of our electric fans in your 
home. We thoroughly guarantee 
them.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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by completely outpltchlng Peters IS 
the second game.

Kane slipped and fell when field
ing Thompson’s single in the second 
inning and “Tommy” reached third. 
Blackburne bunted and Thompson 
scored on the out.

It was in the sixth that the Leafs 
boosted their total to three. Herbert 
walked and Smith doubled, “Herb” 
reaching third. Jack Murray crack- 
ed a good double to right field and 
Herbert and Smith scored.

Kane did a number of acrobatic 
turns in centre field, falling when 

Truesdale

ime ami » .
IUII IBS IMALERTS AND 215TH THE VICTORS 

IN CIÏÏ LEAGUE BALL GAMES M s\
k ■3 ;

I1

||r* m

J- Toronto, July 17—Until about five 
o’clock Sunday afternoon the Leafs 
were in the first division of the In
ternational League as the result of 
a double beating of Providence at 
the Island Stadium Saturday after
noon.
Newark and went ahead of the Leafs

ARE PAID TO-DAYn

h 1f rj !ir

Hard Hitting Featured Cubs vs Alerts 
Encounter-Stars Lost Again, Though 
Cleator Fanned Nine Men.

t On Sunday the Royals beate Sent Two More Recruits on 

to Camp Borden This 

Morning.

fielding hard hit balls, 
also lost a chance at second base by 
slipping. The turf at the Stadium 
is wet and slippery owing to the ex
ceedingly high water In the bay. 
Spikes will not hold.

By innings—First game. 
Providence ... .... 000000000 0

.. .000000001—1

X* I again.
Saturday’s two-fold victory over 

Providence was accomplished in the 
thousand fans.

- ' -*« I I: -K

i A
L q )• A' ’

m.
1m presence of seven 

Both games were shutouts, Shocker 
winning the first by 1 to 0 and Her
bert the second by 3 to 0.
Shocker’s twelfth victory in fourteen 
starts. The Grays got three hits oft 
Shocker and four off Herbert.

In the first game on Saturday 
Shocker and Baumgartner engaged 
in a pitchers’ battle that was worth 
a long trip to see. In the seventh, 
with the scoreboard decorated with 
a string of cyphers, Blackburne trip
led with two out. With two strikes 
on Kelly, Blackburne made a clean 
steal of home, but the pitch was over 
the platter, according to Umpire 
Handiboe, and Kelly was retired for 
the third out.

Things broke luckily for the Leafs 
in the ninth with two out. Graham 
singled and Thompson was safe when 
he bunted in an effort to sacrifice. 
The ball got away from Yelle at first

third.

Im2Capt. Elton, paymaster of the 
216t:i battalion is expected in the

It. AMD, I1,% f —— 1 ' was
city to day for the purpose of paying 
off tlie local members of the Ban- 

Two recruits arrived in the m d 5Toronto.................
Second game—• 

Providence ... . 
Toronto....................

lend, 
(lasts 
|u list 
| two 

[airo, 
limer 
[right 
al of 
| over 
(other 
at re- 
f they

oftemperature the hottest yet thews. Passed balls—Dodson 2, Left
on bases—Alerts 8; Cubs 8. Stolen 

bases—Slattery, Johnson, Venning, 
Dodson, Kaufman, Rector, Huff, 
Phillips 3. Umpire—Gf Legacy. Time 
—1.50.

[0ITIOIG6tarns.
city from Tillsonburg this morning, 
in the persons of Ptes. Schram and 
Jones. They were sent on direct to 
Camp Borden, to join the battalion.

The local Bantam office will re
main closed the greater part of the 
present week, as Ptes. Maurice and 
Haley will be engaged in recruiting 
elsewhere, 
number of recruits before the close 
of the week, when they will return 
to the city once more.

In a
encountered, Saturday’s two games 
in the city league were played off be
fore a fair sized crowd, the contests 
resulting in victories for the Alerts 
and the 215th teams over their re
spective rivals. Both games contained 
numerous thrills, though a certain 
amount of interest was spoiled by 
the hit and bright sun, which made 
almost every ball hit to the outfield 
go for a safe hit, as the fielders were 
entirely dazzled.

i 000000000—0 
0100020ÜX—3

% GIANTS KICK ONE AWAY;
ALL IN SECOND FRAME

St. Louis, July 1.—Singles by 
Hornsby, Wilson and Gonzales and 
c i rors by Robertson and Doyle netted 
St. Louis three runs and the victory 
in the second inning of to-day’s game 
with New York. Meadows held the 
-isitors to four hits. Score:

1>
The Second Game 

A seventh inning rally in the sec
ond encounter saved the 215th from 
defeat, as in the final frame the sol
diers took fresh hope and succeeded 
in hammering our four runs.
215th gained an early lead in the 
first inning, when they pushed a 
brace of tallies across the pan, which 
was sufficient to hold the Stars until 
the third, when they came back with 
an equal number and one extra 
thrown in for good measure, adding 
another paid in the 5th and one in 
the 6th, bringing their total up to an 
even half dozen.

&ÎÏ

%; IThey expect a large

\■ IThe 1Al’ V V rTh.b-
New York..............001001000—2. 4 2
St. Louis................03000000X—3 8 2

Anderson, Schauer, Schupp and 
Rariden; Meadows and Gonzales .

*

mr<fj % !The First Game
Hard and indiscriminate hitting 

featured the first encounter, in 
which the Cubs opposed the Alerts, 
each team hammering out four two 
base hits, as well as numerous other 
bingles.
key-stone sack fairly capably for the I 
Cubs, while a new face also appear
ed on the Alerts’ line-up in their 
catcher, Dodson. *

Hit First Ball Pitched
Two\ base hits by Venning and 

McKay, two men to bat, gave the 
Alerts the lead in the very first In
ning, Venning making his clout off 
the first ball pitched. In their half, 
the Cubs came back with an equaliz
er, T-om Slattery hitting safely and 
scoring by dint of hard running on 
a single by Johnson. In the second, 
came the break, however, when the 
Alerts pushed across the plate no less 
than 6 tallies, practically cinching 
the encounter then and there, al
though more runs were later added 
by both.

Many Hits and Errors Did It.
Phillips, the first man to bat, hit 

safely, as did Huff also. Hayes boot
ed Saunders’ clout, allowing Phillips 
to cross the plate with the first tally. 
Matthews and Venning then singled 
in succession, scoring Huff and Saun
ders; McKay was safe on a misplay, 
and Matthews trotted home. Kauf
man’s out at first base, and Rector’s 
single accounted for the two final 
counters of the Inning.

7/. 3 1I tEjK-
ÜH

base and Graham went to 
Thompson drew a throw to first base.

wild and
k Major-General George W. Goethals 

will give up his post of Governor Of 
the Panama Canal Zone on Dec. 1.

John M. Parker, Progressive nom
inee for Vice-President, has issued a 
call for another Progressive conven
tion. ,

A? Baumgartner's peg was 
Graham slid under the Providence 
catcher with the winning run.

Fred Herbert showed that his last 
previous performance, which was a 
winning one, was no flash in the pan

:

JSkJack Rowley covered the
Rally Also In Sixth 

The soldiers also set to work in 
their 6th, and succeeded in staging 
a rally which netted them two runs, 
leaving them still two runs in the 
rear.
other in the 7th, but nothing daunt
ed the soldiers got right to work and 
perpetrated a garrison finish.

How it Happened 
After Beckett had shattered the 

hopes of all by fanning, Pennell took 
first on an error by Bell, at second 
for the Stars, Wood walked, and 
both runn*s crossed the pan when 
Armltage connected safely with the 
spheroid. O’Riley hit to the infield, 
but an attempt was made to catch 
Armltage going to second. The play 
failed, the .ball going wild, and 
“Army” romping home with the 
equalizing tally. A moment later the 
agony was over, when O'Riley scored 
from third on a passed ball by the 
opposing catcher.

A feature of the game was a neat 
double steal executed by the 215th 
in the 6th inning, when, with Slemin 
on first and O’Riley on third, both 
runners advanced safely, “Irish” 
scoring and Duff taking second.

%
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mThe Stars notched still an-
- IflPUSH BRAN1F0RD - HADE GOODS! ?74r?' Si

I
'

" X-r->\ Show Preference and Talk_ for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

)
1to

LET GEORGE DO IT”U lj1li

I

Cincinnati and 
New YorkConfer

New York 5. St. Louis 0.
Sunday's Results 

. Boston 9, dinsmnati 6.
St. Louis 3. New York 2.
Brooklyn 7, Ghicàgo 7.
Games to-day:—New York at St. 

Louis, Brooklyn at Chicago, 
at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT;

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

f»

6
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«>lay be Extensive Trading of Players 
Between Two Teams

Boston
\ v ’ Vv' uÊS By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 15.—-A deal be
tween the. New York National : uni 
Cincinnati, involving several platers 
and by which Manager Charles Her
zog of Cincinnati, a former .New 
York player, would return to the! Gi
ants, was discussed by President 
Hempstead and Herrman of the te- 
spective clubs. It was reported; that 
Captain Larry Doyle of New York 
is one,-Of the players involved, but 
neither Mr! Herrmann nor Mr-Hemp
stead would admit It.

' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Last P.C.

Buffalo . ................. 40 30 .571
Providence .... 41 33 .554
Baltimore ..... 41 36 .532
Montreal .... .. 38 35 .521
Toronto . . .'
Richmond................ 34
Newark . .
Rochester . .

18“Home Run’ ’ Baker 
Out of the bame

F " I

With New Equipment 
$nd Expert tManagement

S'* : 11
■! Cleator Has Poor LuckCubs Added Four

Four runs were added by the Cubs Big Chris cleator still continues 
in the 5th, when Walsh was safe on foe (foe hard luck pitcher of #the 
a mia-play, Hayes doubled, Kaufman league.
booted Currie’s grounder, Tom Slat- men aa contrasted to five whiffed by 
tery was hit by a pitched ball, John- jjjs Soldier opponent, a stocky Mont- 
son perished at first and Gleason hit realer yclept I.isk, wijp uAade a fair- 
safely. During the remainder of the ly good showing in the box. In ad- 
game--lh<F8ci>ring was Scattered and dition, to Cleator’s strikeout total, 
spasmodic, the final count standing fo,s club amassed a collection of 13 
11-8, With the Alerts on the big end. foingies—Chris himself being respon- 
Remarkable improvement is now be- sjfoie for two—against 8 attained by 
ing registered by this team over its 
form at the opening of the season.

A balk was called on Johnson in 
the second inning, when, with Phil
lips at bat, the Cub twirlei1 paused 
in his windup and threw to catch 
Rector going to second from first.
The score;

.515 I34 32
. »Crashed Into Grand ijtend Running 

fpr'Ball, and is,I.aid Up.
By Spa’ll Wirt te the Courier.

New^tork, 17.—Thirdbaseman J 
FmritlW B*k«WW tW- WètV* York 
Americans will be out 'of’«he game 
for at least a week as the result of 
an injury Friday. He crashed 
the, grand stand while! going after a 
foul inuthe fourth inning of the sec
ond game with Detroit 
so badly shaken up he was forced to 
quit the game. After an examination, 
the club's physician sard that while 
no bones were broken, Baker would 
not be able to play for a week.

.48636
1.41130 43

28 41
FRE AN D PERTAB SINGH.
[western front, showing the meeting of Gen- 
kr with Gen. J offre (extreme right) and Gen. 
[lias been introduced to the French Com- - The Courier Job Wpfo ;

Prepared to do High-Class Printing Proniptlyu

Yesterday he fanned nine .406

Satui-day's Results 
Toronto 1, Providence 0.
Toronto 3, Providence 0.
Montreal 8. Newark 4.
Richmond 7, Newark 2.
Rochester 9. Richmond 4. 
Baltimore 14, Buffalo,8.
Buffalo 3, Baltimore 1.

Sunday's Results 
Montreal 13, Newark 3.
Games to-day:—Newark at To- 

lonto. 2 and 4 p.m.; Providence at
Buffalo,

■into
MANAGES “REDS”;•'MATTY

BIG DEAL WITH NEW YORK
New York, July 17.—Christy Ma- — 

thewson ..wirled his last game for the = 
Giants. Matty will not quit the game, * 
but will go to Cincinnati, where he J \ 

the managerial reins of ;

■ryi «a»’T

and wastheir rivals.
8i'/f- Color is Too Bright 

The reason of the victory and de
feat must lie-in the loose playing in
dulged in at times by the Stars, as 
well as occasional wildness on the 
jpart of Cleator. Anyone addicted in 
the least to Superstition, might at
tribute the score to the socks which 
the lanky twirler sported, they being 
of the wierdest hues ever exhibited 
in the city. Even the atrocious hose 
which the late lamented Dr. Robert 
Yates, Esq.,.af Hamilton, was wont 
to sport in the palmy Canadian 
League days of 1914 had nothing on 

(Continued on page 10)

Æ§jg
' i;TO?-•!*>.

WARRANT 1
Ir* I

iwill assume 
the Reds, succeeding Charley Her- BY ROYALi iMontreal, Richmond at 

Baltimore at Rochester. i !zog. 1This fact was admitted Saturday 
by President August Herrmann of 
the Cincinnati club, who met Harry 
Hempstead, president of the New 
York club, following a conference of 
the two at the Waldorf, where a ten
tative agreement was reached which 
involves the shifting of several other 
plavers of the tw’o teams.

According to the agreement, in re
turn for Matty the Giants are to 
get Charley Herzog and an outfielder 
named Williams. The New York club 
also wil lturn over Bill McKechnie, 
the third baseman, and outfielder 
Eddie Roush to the Cincinnati club.

SEXiEN lINNINGS ENOUGH'
I FOR MONTREAL TO WIN

Montreal, July 17.—After the 7th 
inning, with one man out in the 8th, 
the game here Sunday was called 
owing to rain, with Montreal the 
winner by 13 to 3. Montreal pounded 
Smallwood and Pieh for eighteen hits 
in seven innings. Score :
Newark..............  0020001— 3 11 2
Montreal.............. 5020105—13 18 2

(Called, rain).
Smallwood, Pieh and Schwert; 

Fullenweider and Madden.

1; SAMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost 
46 34
44 35
45 36
42 36
42 37
43 38
36 44
18 56

Saturday's Results 
Washington 3, Cleveland 2.
Detroit 9, New York 7.
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0.
St. Louis 2, Boston 1.
Boston 17, St. Louis 4.

Sunday’s Results 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3.
Games to-day:—Detroit at 

York, Chicago at Philadelphia, 
Louis at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

. 4 itil1 Cubs.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
..4 1 3 3 2 1

1 0 0 0 1
2 10 0 0 
1 2 0 3 0

5 0 1 8 0 1
4 13 6 11
4 0 0 4 3 1
3 113 3 1
4 1 2 3 0 1

§P.C. “RADNOR”i; : i -575New York..............
Boston.....................
Cleveland ... ..
Chicago..................
Washington
Detroit....................
St. Louis.................
Philadelphia . . .

' - X Hays, B.s. .
Currie, c.f., I.f. . . 4 
T. Slattery, If., rf 4 
Johnson, p .. .. 5 
Gleason, lb ., 
Summerhays.c 
Hurley, 3b .. 
Rowley, 2b . . 
Walsh, rf., cf.

I■ :557 ■; i
556 . .v4-i l !% >« >538

; ■ :532
!531 ; s 1Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides ;

< ,450 R.H.E. ! •;243
• !Degree !i î

i• • ' ■I 3 537 8 13 27 12 7
Alerts
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 

2 2 2 1 0 
6 1 2 9 0 0
5 117 3 1
5 1 2 3 3 1
5 1 3 2 2 0
4 1110 0
5 12 0 10
3 2 0 1 0 0
5 12 2 10

CXeefe* 1V
\ \

le i • iERRORS ACCOUNT FOR IVenning, 3b .... 5 
McKay, lb .. 
Dodson, c . .. 
Kaufman, 2b . 
Rector, s.s. .. 
Phillips, If. ..
Huff, rf.................
Saunders, cf. . 
Matthews, p . .

s :RUNS EXCEPT ONE 
Cincinnati, July 16.—Boston took 

the second game of the series from 
Cincinnati here to-day, 4 to 1. Er- 

were responsible for all the runs 
Barnes pitched good

NOT MADE IN GERMANY3 •WAMBY GOES TO SLEEP
AND CLEVELAND LOSES 

July

:g
3ALESpecial

Extra
Mild

New< )17.—Wamby, 
were gone when

i3 ‘St. Cleveland, 
thinking two men 
Henry struck out in the second in
ning. made no attempt to curb the 
double steal which Jamieson and 
Williams had started. The double 

went through, McBride follow-

\V~ A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

-y climbs up sales will 1 
fate is kind and does

rors f !except one. 
ball and would have shut out the lo
cal team had it not been for Smith’s 
ei ror. Score:

!

1:

. A
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. 
44' 30 '
40 30
41 33
37 37
39 41
35 40
37 45
32 49

Saturday's Results 
Chicago 5, Brooklyn 4. 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 0. 
Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 5.
Boston 9, Cincinnati 2.

. : 1Not a headache in a 
barre Iful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

3 5if. 1 ;-.595 !Brooklyn ... .
Boston.................
Philadelphia . . 
New York . . . .
Chicago...............
Pittsburg ... . 
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . . .

• !R.H.E.
Boston...................... 003100000—4 9 2
Cincinnati..............000000100 1 5 1

Barnes and Gowdy; Toney, Mose- 
Schneider and

.571 - vi iecf with a triple and these runs prov
ed enough for the Nationals to de
feat the Indians 4 to 2. Score^ ^ ^
Cleveland . ..100010000-^-2 9 Ô

Kashington . .020100010-^-4 10 0
Coveleskie and Daly; ■ Boehling 

and Henry.
Only one American league game 

scheduled.

43 11 15 27 11 21’rial superstition that .554 35 J. S. Hamilton & Co. ■Score by innings: — 
Alerts 
Cubs

.500 5 i;160013000—11 
100041011— 8 

Summary: — Two base hits — 
Hayes 2; Summerhayes 2; Venning, 
McKay 2; Matthews. Struck out—By 
Matthews 7; by Johnson 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Matthews 4; off Johnson 
3. Balk—Johnson. Hit by pitcher— 
By Matthews, Venning; by Summer
hayes, Slattery.

.488
3.467 Bluejacket,ley,

Wlngo.

When Dr. B. J. Drake, of Norwich. 
N Y died sudenly in his automobile 
at Utica. N.Y., the motor car ran 

the lobby of the Colonial Thea-

.451 Brantford Agents
| 44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford ! \
fj. I I IT t TtT T , - v«v«w»'tt»'ï«*«**-**tt*X*X***X*»«»*-É*

That Sori-in-Lau) of Pa’s

! 5o long unchallenged, 
lines—but there is no

.338 *« I I
1 1

: ■•« is
1

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
ST., BRÀNT-

be. Siinto
tre.COLBORNE

ford.:■that of the Canadian \ Wild pitch—Mat-& ;
’11 1m •Î u

And if Cedric reduces what then? 'JPig orders from the re- 
bn American lines are 
Advertising, they ad- 
idle of June, instead of 
beat their foreign com- 
bree months.

[i that education by Ad- 
Summer business needs

::
i |F HE FINDS THAT HENKES
t OFp AH'f NNE^HT, I W

I shall'trx it n't-
SEUFir------

■ / NON SENSE,-MA,
'THOSE are kis

[^~ PUNNING TOSS;
THE DEAR BOV J 15 A BIT OVER- f 3J height, and IS twjlH C50INI3-TOTRT10 X REDUCE BY RUN-
HIM? A MILE OR 

EVERY PAT- J

HtLLOyHÉLLOCENrRALl 1 j TOR?j|<?ONE' Dlïpt! HEHASf h|I

C'nect me virrHTH Bu<=r*j'—-—i <jone our on th street 
HOUSE,QUICk! r—^ f WfTHOUT A BLAMED 1HIN5-l------------------- 3 7 BUT HIS UNDERCLOTHES;
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highest degree, increase, 
using and selling efforts, 
highest degree.
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.vmratESSING is very I 
at all timee. but partiel 
éurteig the aummer mo 

has beuome the custom to go a1 
lose " lth only a sunshade to pr 
complexion/ so the -hair sit oui 
te wall coiffed Then the eumrl 
robe Is presided with an asor 

' dainty, dresey frocks which c 
-beoomiifg • anratigement of the 
rares» your tmir to herfnontze 
■nm n you wear" is .the edict ol 

Vp be careful to preserve thu 
between you r ètjtffure and your 
' The coMtahetf .the present, 
rowed *rnenxdiee pnet/ ae are th 
charmln*/e«hlPJM. A severe

H

m
i* 9
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WJRSES AND QB^RLIES LIFTING WOUNDED SOLDIERS TO COMPARTMENTS ON BOARD A TRAIN IN FRANCE V
EIGHT

Negligee Shirts, Straw flats, Summer Seeks, Under 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK’S

m-v
4 n'iVi

HjS6@nes - «y.! I
1 ...........S->c eachBoys’ jerseys.............ifV. .............59c, 50c and 75cRoys' Shirt Waisls.............

Men’s Black Cotton Socks, regular 20c, going...............15c per pair
.............50c, 75c and $1.00

kV.—A Retrieved Refor
mation.

:Ê
tog

I j Mé
I

.. Outing Shirts at.............
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

sSl
! P(Continued from Saturday)
irHie Elmore hank had just put In a 

Wew gale and vault. Mr.
‘toy proud of It and insisted on an in- 

Tbe vault was
R. T. Whitlock & Co.}Adams was

mi
1

(Upflmi by every one. 
a «mall one. but it bad a new patented 
Boor. It fastened with three solid steel 
fcolts thrown simultaneously with a sin
gle handle and had a time lock. Mr. 
Mams beamingly explained its work- 
hp to Mr. Spencer, who showed a 
tonrteous but not too Intelligent inter- 
M. The two children. May and Agatha, 
Were delighted by the shining metal 
Wed fanny clock and knobs.

While they were thus engaged Ben 
gtjee sauntered 1n and leaned on his 
(Bww, looking casually inside between 
|be railings. He told the teller that he 
Utin’t want anything; he was just wait- 

for a man he knew.
Budtefly there was a scream or two 

Inn the women and a commotion. 
Ipnpesceived by the elders, May, the 
Isdne-year-old girl. In a spirit of play, 
tod stmt Agatha In the vault She had 
then «hot the bolts and turned the 
knob of the combination as she had 
Been Mr. Adams do.
"'The old banker sprang to the handle 
tod tagged at It for a moment “The 
Beor .han’t be opened,” he groaned. 
-TV dock hasn't been wound nor the 
toniMiintlnn set"

Agatha’s mother screamed again hys-

TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET
EAST OF POST OFFICE.

I *

!
M

.

Everything in
Fine Club Bags 
and Suit CasesOHPON HC**U>

v==aex==mm=scxae=sK i i WqUNDE£> ABOARD À BRITISH AMBULANCE TRAIN ON THE WESTERN FRONT.

This picture of wound*! soldiers being put aboard a Briijtoh “ STnur^ ar^alwaVs on the scene npon the arrival of

£*££31^^
and orderlies of the Ambulancenurses

*p~hr* «aid Mr. Adams, raising his 
Mnailillnr hand. “AH be quiet for a 
tonnent Agatha !” he called as loudly 
fcs heeotid. “Listen to me." During 
iB* telle wing silence they could just 
Beer the taint sound ot the child wildly 
Shrieking In the dark vault In a panic 
Bf terror.
\ "My precious darling!" walled the 
geolher. "toe will die of fright! Open 
die door! Oh, treak It open! Can’t 
you men do something?”

“There isn't a man nearer than Lit
tle Rock who can open that door,” said 
Mr. Adams in a shaky voice. “My 
God, Spencer, what shall we do? That 
child—she can’t stand it long in there. 
There Isn’t enough air, and, besides, 
«die'll go into convulsions from fright”

Agatha’s mother, frantic now, beat 
Ihe door of the vault with her hands. 
Somebody wildly suggested dynamite. 
[Annabel turned to Jimmy, her large 
.ieyee full of anguish, but not yet de
spairing. To a woman nothing seems 
«quite impossible to the powers of the 
|gean she worships.

■Can’t you do something, Ralph? 
JSts, won’t you?”

He looked at her with a queer soft 
«rile on his Ups and in his keen eyes.
. “Annabel" he said, “give me that 
tose you are wearing, will you?"

Hardly believing that she heard him 
(Might, she unpinned the bud from the 
i*«eom of her dress and placed It in 
jfeis' hand. Jimmy stuffed it into his 
tost pocket, threw off his coat and 
ipoBed np his shirt sleeves. With that 
fctet Ralph D. Spencer passed away, 
tend Jimmy Valentine took his place.

from the door, all of

broke ITALIAN TORPEDO DESTROYED 
Ily Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, July 16.—It is officially an
nounced that the Italian destroyer: 
Impetuoso was torpedoed and sunk 
in the lower Adriatic, July 10, by an 
enemy submarine. Most of the crew 
were saved.

north of the River Somme 
down yeserday in front of the Ger
man lines, says the German official 
statement issued.
Somme German troops occupied a 
portion of the village of' Biaches af
ter lively fighting, the statement 
adds, and French attacks near Bar-

Estrees

Jas. L. SutherlandSouth of the n i

EMU YESlERiY IMPORTER ft
■leux and in the region of

repulsed with heavy losses to 
The French entered

■
But French Promptly Re

took All Points Which 
Were Lost.

were
the attackers, 
the German first lines southwest of 
Thiaumont work, where fighting con-

British Troops make Ad
vance and Gain the 

Delville Wood.
tinues.

VIOLENT STRUGGLE
ON THE SOMME.

French Forces Made Consid
erable Progress in Fleury 

Sector.

CAVALRY NOW :1|

IN ACTON. Jzrz

For First Time Since 1914, 
While South Africans 

Also There.

■ bat
Û6

Imperial Allied Economic 
Conferences Held and 

Foreshadowed.

4-
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, July 16, 2.45 p.m.—Under 
blanket df fog 'last nifiht, the Ger- 

in the region to: the south of

By Sperial Wire to the Courier.
London, July 16.—“Further im

portant successes,’’ on the second 
line have been gained by the Britisn, 
according to the official communica
tion issued at midnight. The British 
captured the whole of Delville wood 
and repulsed 3 strong counter-at
tack.

a

A
mans
the Somme River hurled violent at-, 
tacks against La Maisonette and the 
village of Biaches,I recently captured 
by the French, and took those posi
tions by surprise, says the French of
ficial statement, issued,, this after
noon. The French,,however, immedi
ately llaunched a vigorous counter
attack and recaptured both places. 
North of Chilly, the Germans also 
penetrated the first line trenches of 
the French, but later were ejected.

of the River

1ÜE
Bv Sperial Wire to tlie Courier.

' London, July 15, 8.30 p.m.—Re
garding the allied conferences held at 
London, the following official state
ment was issued to-day.

“Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and the finance min
isters of France, Russia and Italy 
held a series of conferences in Lon
don and Friday and Saturday, and, 
in conjunction with the ministers of 
munitions of the United Kingdom 
and France and General Belaieff, 
chief of the general staff of Russia, 
discussed the financial measures nec
essary to meet the military and other 
requirements of the several govern
ments in the joint interests of the “North of Bezentin-le-Grand, our "’e”« ers/ «

troops penetrated the German third 1 ••McKinnon Wood (financial sec
line at the Bois de Faureaux. in to the treasury) Lord Reading
which we obtained lodgment. In this ,lord chie( justice) and the governor 
neighborhood a detachment of the Bank of England also attend-

successfully accounted

&
ijr-j ra mj.The text reads:

“Heavy fighting continued all day- 
in the Pozieres-GuiUemont sector of 
the German second’line, as a result 
of which further important successes 
have been gained by our troops.

“East of Longueval, despite the 
enemy’s desperate resistance, 
captured the whole of Delville wood 
and repulsed a strong counter-at
tack with severe losses to the ene
my.

W/m) f“Get away 
youi’’ bo commanded shortly.

He set his suit case on the table and 
yipnnr-i it oat flat From that time on 
aïe seemed to be unconscious of the 
presence of any one else. He laid out 
the shining, queer Implements swiftly 
iend orderly, whistling softly to him
self, as he always did when at work- 
in a deep silence and immovable the 
ethers watched him as If under a spell

In a minute Jimmy’s pet drill was 
biting smoothly into the steel door. 
Jn ten minutes—breaking his 
burglarious record—he threw back the 
bolts and opened the door.

Agatha, almost collapsed, but safe, 
*ras gathered Into her mother’s

Jimmy Valentine put on his coat and 
walked outside the railings toward the 
grout door. As he went he thought he 
heard a far away voice that be once 
knew call “Ralph!” But he never hes
itated.

At the dot» a big man stood some
what In his way.

“Hello, Ben"’ said Jimmy, still with 
“Got aronnd at

«

/v ic® ? £Near Culch^s, north 
Aisne, the French stormed the Ger
man trenches. H\vr

c* ||

A
IV.

v-PEACE EH fu

J
enemy was 
for by a squadron of dragoon guards
__the first opportunity for mounted
action afforded to cavalry since 1914.

“West of Bazentine-le-Grand, we 
captured the whole wood of

and repulsed two countor-at-

ed. mm-ptlonlagreement concerning the“An
combined interests of the four powers 

reached with the object of
Not Impossible As Allies 

Have Nothing Against 
That Country. I

arms.
has been
co-ordinating further their joint ar- 
langements for supplies and finance. 
Separate financial agreements be
tween the United Kingdom and 
France and Italy responsibly have 
also been included and a discussion 
with the Russian Minister of Finance 
will be initiated Monday.

that

Do you need a little increased vim in your 
work? Something to give you a fresh start? 
Something refreshing and lasting?

A gentle, soothing, tasty “shock absorber” 
to come between your teeth when you 
set your jaws for a big task?

Here it is—the best that men, money and 
machines can make — for your comfort !

Sealed tight—Kept right

K Two 
Wx flavors

name
tacks. Here amongst other prisoners 
we captured the commander of 
Bavarian regiment with his whole

*
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 17.— (New York 
Sun cable)—According to the Petro- 
grad correspondent of The Morning 
Post, there is a strong feeling n 
•many influential quarters in Russia 
that if Austria again throws out feel
ers lor a separate peace they should 
be welcomed by the Allies, none ot 
Whom feel towards Austria, as they 
feel towards Germany.

The Petrograd correspondent of 
the Daily Mail learns that about one 
quarter of a million Germans have 
been detached from other fronts to 
try to stop General Brussilo’s ad
vance.

a

staff.
further ad-“East of Ovillers a

has boon made and our troops 
out

rance
have fought their way to the 
skirts of Pozieres.

“During the past forty-eight hours 
our aeroplanes have 
hampered by the unfavorable weath-

the

COURIER AGENTShis strange smile.
Met, have you? Well, let’s go. I don’t 
know that It makes much difference The Dally Courier cau be purchased 

from the followiug:been muchBOW.”
And then Ben Price acted rather. CENTRAL.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE. 1K0 Colborue 
Street.

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52. Daltmusie Street. 
JOLLV. D. J.. palhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborue St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. TV., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonsle 

ami Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborue St.
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dàlhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD. A.. 433 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborue St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgiu St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

Throughout the whole of 
fourteenth, the clouds were seldom 
at a higher altitude than 500 feet. 
Despite this drawback, much valu
able work was done.

“In one of our bombing raids an 
derailed and a

strangely.
"Guess you're mistaken, Mr. Spen

cer,” he said. “Don't believe I recog- 
Tour buggy's waiting for

or.

nize you. 
you, ain’t it?”

And Ben Price turned and strolled 
lown the street

j1A 4enemy train was 
coach overturned, while in the aerial 
combats in the last 24 hours we de
stroyed three Fokkers. three bi
planes and a double-engined 
plane, and forced another Fokker to 
land in a damaged condition. All of 

machines returned safely to our

|J

iA FREAK OF NATURE
An odd tale comes from St. Louis 

with George Bumgardner the hero. 
The Browns wanted to sell Baumy to 
Little Rock, where he was offered a 
contract at $200 a month, but he 
would not go, and insisted on stay
ing with the Browns. Thereupon he 
was offered a contract for $75 a 
month, with the proviso that he was 
to get nothing if he did not keep in 
rondition. Baumy declared he prefer- 
ed sticking around the big show for 
$75 per to playing in a minor league 
for a million dollars a day. Baum
gardner is the freak of present-day 
baseball. He has everything that a 
pitcher should have and could be the 
most popular card in the game, but 
he much prefers to chase balls along 
the side lines or go fishing.

SAFETY FIRST
'Iaero-Fortland.Manager McCrcdie of 

Ore , makes his players walk to all 
parks at which they play ball, 
is a means of keeping the men in

Chew itThis our
lines. after every 

meal >
Reuter's Account Of It.condition.

Progress on the British front con
tinues most satisfactory, says Reu
ter’s correspondent at British head
quarters in France, and he adds that 
it is reported the British have cap-1 harris. max. 31 Pearl St. 
tured High wood and are pushing on KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
toward Pozieres and Martinpuich. LISTER, A. A., 73 William St.
Delville wood was taken by South McGREGOU. J., corner Pearl and Rich-

mom! Sts.
PAGE. «1., comer learl and West Sts.

Sr
!ÆNORTH WARD

mT #*92.inn im 043

mmi African troops.
In the course of the operations, j 

the correspondent adds, detachments
of the Dragoon Guards and the Dec- , XIOI;UISOx F E lls) oxford St. 
can Horse, came into action. They ! wain WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St. 
charged an enemy position, killing 
sixteen and capturing thirty-four.

xyTOWN SON, U. E.. 109 William St. 
WEST BRANT m

! Write
Wrigley’a, Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto 
for the Spear lutin’# 

Mother Goose Boot'.

TERRACE HILL.
„ , McCANN BROS., 210 West St.

The opersuion was small, hut it was \[at,T/KNDIN, c., corner Grand and St.
the first time that cavalry was era* George Sts.
ployed as such since the early stages viukaRD. R., 120 Terrace Hill.
of the war. maux. MRS., so Eagle Ave.

Nothing Doing, Says Beilin. j KEW, M. & .1.. ir> Mohawk St.
Tierlin Tulv 16—Via Dondon--- I IIOLMEDALE

Four British attacks in the region^«1™. W„ corner Spring and Chest- 
of Ovillers and Bazentin-le-Petit WILUTS, N„ » Emily St.

CASTOR IA8 K) miij

4'or Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
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«ntot of the hair i» »o longei 
—the tightly coiled hah aban 

” To toquetUab curls or demure 
Adi,glad that this is so. for I 

’«tritiht-back arrangement o 
thu hecenit»* to comparai

of ,the p««. coiffures 
iîêéièh) hair, »o those n ho 
lit tilled to .endow with wa ‘111!iav* to retort toeurlers 

<v*vee—jror a ui

- littijgeHWiBt of your froht 
four fare is broad or lone a 
7 . will find that a soft pan 
more becoming than a part p 
iflyeur forehead is very htgl 
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| Household H
-

How to Make 
Aspic Dishes 

Summer !
h- By ISOBEL BRAN]

solid jmeats or fish do r
| the appetite when the 

’Warm, why not send thy 
t&ble under a cool aspic roof? 
*°u must serve the substantia 
even if the palate doesn't dera 

► ^ e*ne»ri more than salad and 
To maintain life, even if that 

Mke eating in hot
®ut with the aid of thepi 

transform the most mibstai 
Into .something that looks eo 

Aèmp.Ung even to the laded su 
petite. The most popular aspi 

•"to most of us is the tomato as 
.flB * good plan to keep a supp 
In the .refrigerator, to garnish 
alld. to chicken salad or to otb 
«"Temato aspic is usually madi 

a small box of gelat: 
eujmjl of water for about i 
In the mean time the strait 
£fom a quart of tomatoes is tx 
■este itaMeapoonful of sugar, on 
jflEpnen.iealt. parsley ahd bay le 
reaching the boiling point it r 
dBter for abqut ?D minutes and 
«dÿUine is added and the 
poerea through the strainin 
Then it is nlaced in the ret 
té harden

-

e
Chicken in Aspic.

Wtth. the aid of the aspic p 
tapey molds. It is possible to 
most delectable dish—both in 
ahTe and* taste. The humble n 
can be jellied-in aspic, so nan ] 
ra.nned salmon, chicken and ma 
tables.

A delicious Sunday night sud 
Is dhfcke.n in naplc. The chicke 
<*ut up and covered with botlin 
•onn» onions and bnv lsnf for <N 
rl’opmtn.es can lie adtled if dee 
srflt when half cooked. This 

'-«rooked aloWiy tintH the meat ii 
dêr that ft iclrnpa from the bon 
Then the atock is drained off J 
snored uhtH It is reduced to m 
'rixpTut. tt fs
rnne. or curry powder, or ail 
high spfeifig preferred. While ] 
on*» I «'a spoonful of gelatine thatJ 
■dtsenlved 1rl cbld water.

• ■ *Then he^fn to line the mold, j 
topi fan "be'fltled with a layer ] 
ecu ..pimento or sliced olives, f 
a^e.. for ^ttrniah. Then the 
packed in /Irmly, and the stj 
gelatine mixture is poured over 

chill with a weight "placed o 
keep -it cokl. Chopped celfl 
chopped walnuts are n good adfl 
-hhe meet' before ft is packed inJ

seasoned ns degli

"Ollier "Delicious Aspics.
Another atractive dish in s 

cold toiytoe. This 4s sliced carefl 
the «lices presee<l together so j 
tonigüé appears xvhole—althoud 
thus made easy to cut. The 
lined with arty garnish desired] 

r Ish er nf aspic is poured in, t| 
cold toncue is 'placed in pos4ti 

;the1 remainder of the aspic is 
iÇîrtr .it. Tt Is then chilled and 1 
iinoveU from the mold may bJ 
with - a mayonnaise dressing.

A. delightful and refreshing xj 
<JfSb is t|he .trnnnto aapfc with 
-ng.ise «nd vegetables. The mold! 
wifih aspic .telly, then three tab 
fuis :<>f ratsttp are added andl 

•■cutiful of mayonnaise. As soon 
cltflted ft is unp* eked and serve] 
feat it»--Of -a- dteh surrounded m 

' cucumbers, tomatoes and «slice! 
I1 tp^iïxtipr.n which a French drr1

. e
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;ased vim in your 
you a fresh start? 
lasting?

“shock absorber” 
teeth when you 

task?
A

t men, money and 
br your comfort!

Icc# tight—Kepi right
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" r*Sley Bldg., Toronto 
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Secrets 0/ HealthI

Household Helps /ÈS\\C' (*
Does Four 6oc/y 

Really “Change” 
in Seven Years?

-x. v vHm toMake 
Aspic Dishes for 

Sommer Service
f- «y iSOBEL BRANDS

ff 08019®
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ex By DR. L. K. H1RSHBERG
A. B., sr. A., M. U. (Johns Hopllnsl
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. J ? (neats or fish tlo j>ot attract J
1 the appetite when the days are j. 
* 'Warm; why not send them : to the j 
labié under a cool aspic .roof ? Of c 
you must Nerve the substantial protelds ] 
*\en tfthe palate doesn't demand them, j 

- ” •‘h^'anore than salad and ice cream { 
»o jnajlntain life, even it that to all we j 

'“<e eatiny in hot weather!
ald of fche appic you can ' 

transform the most substantial dish' 
^©methin* that looks cooling and j 

wmpiing^ven to the jaded summer ap- 
petite. T,he most popular aspic familiar 
to must of us Is the tomato aspic, and It 
t* a groôd plan to keep a supply of this 
!rVjh« refrigerator, to garnish foods, to 
add^to chicken salad or to other salads.

Tgmatb aspic is usually made by soak- 
dn^Jiaif a small box of gelatine in one 
cuffhl of water for about one hour. 
In the mean time the strained liquid 
£pom a quart of tomatoes is boiled with 
«te its Meapoontul of sugar, onion juice. 
rnKpner.iSalt. parsley and bay leaf. After 
reaching the boiling point it must sim- 
®ter for abqut 20 minutes and then the 
*dVttine is added. and the mixture 
poured through the straining cloth. 
Then it Is nlaced in the refrigerator 

it# harden ^

W
, l*i*(•

SOME folks be- 
lieveanythlnR 
they hear be

cause they are too 
lazy to think for 
themselves. How 
often have you 
heard a child ex
claim, “There goes 
a hay wagon, make 
a wish”? Adress-

A
fl /I’,Picture Het of 

Black .Horsehair, Vel
vet and Boses. —

■V.|UlVA 'Chill-Strap 
Adds Charm to a

-Rose-Triromed

Bonnet.

/W “Poke,** 
//A with Crown
V •of

j fe^DMpedSatin.
ourse.

All-Blackt V
Hat

■ X: of Tullem4
SM5r

Velvet.
>

m ; ‘
.v,

< //
* maker may on a _________ _____________

Friday defer to i>r. hirshberg 
cut a garment until Saturday or even 
defer it until Monday. And a real 
estate dealer says that he cannot sell a 
house because the number has a thirteen 
in It. However, logic keeps some few 
who really investigate for themselves on
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Vary as They May All Have in Common the- Graceful /Drooping Brim
• By ANNETTE BRADSHAW f /

1

Not a suggestion ofUiat of medium-size wf.th an al- 
A piushroom-like dr|of»p to the 
i.Vjt is of pale yellow iVlilan straw 

\ draped crown off ,shell-pink 
* 3ide* of the

elded droop, 
color relieves its all-black smartness. 
It is of tulle, and the transparent ma
terial is stretched smoothly over the 
brim and crown. Bands of black vel
vet ribbon, spaced an equal distance 
apart, encircle the brim.

Across the front of the crown Is 
poised a high, fan-shaped fantasie of 
pleated tulle held at the base with a 
band of the velvet ribbon tied in a 
flat bow.

It is whispered that the large hat 
will again be worn with evening 
gowns ere the summer has advanced 
much further. If this be true there is 
nothing smarter than an all-black 
hat, such as the one pictured here.

thetones, ornament the crown, and a flat 
bow of Nattier blue ribbon supplies a 
pleasing touch of contrasting ctilor to 
the brim.

Quite different, but equally charm
ing, Is the poke-bonnet of natural 
leghorn. T.his quaint bit of Head
gear ^yill add. the. crowning touch of 
perfection to the frock of flower- 
sprigged organdie, batiste or taffeta.

The crown is hidden by a -series nf 
ruffles fashioned of old-blue taffeta.

HE new hats for dressy wear then there Is a model with a coquet-
are very different in type *^any Qf the most attractive picture

I front those of the season hats, designed to wear with garden
Just passed. While they vary party frocks, ;are . transparent confec-
greatly as to size and shape tions of tuile. Georgette crepe, lace or

-the répétition of a new feature may organdie. T^hey ape Artistically trimmed
He observed again and again—the with ribbon and flowers, and fre-
dewnward droop of the brim. Crowns quently Unstrings of tulle .or ribbon
may soar high or be almost as flat as hang from the under brims
the proverbial pancake, but there To this class ><rf picture hat belongs 

w. H -ruppfui drooDina of the the charming model shown above. The
9 hat is transparent, and Is woven of A cluster. 0/ large, pink roses ar-

Th* “nicture hat” has returned to black horsehair. About the bowl- ranged gracefully âcr°ss /he front,
its own Tt flDDears In straw horse- shaped crown there Is a band of black and a chin-trap of the blue taffeta
hair braid or fabric-covered as fancy velvet ribbon, and the same'effective complete the old-tlmey effect of this

, . Twuoriohiv 1*0 Hrim hns trimming is used for the streamers. hat-,
a* downward .weep, though now and Two small French roaeR, in soft rose The poke shape is again featured In

m the road to real intelligence.
There is as little foundation for these 

foolish notions as there hr for the rumor 
that “your bodies change every seven 
years." Almost every part of the an- 
atomy, except the outside of the teeth 
and part of the bones, changes slowly at 
all times, for the human structures wear 
and burn away, then are replaced by 
new material. Tills is one of the reasons 
why you have to eat.

In a sense you “die daily” and build 
yourself, up again from the nourishment 
taken. Were it possible to mark all the 
atoms In your food, and those that go to 
make up vour body you would certainly 
find that nearly all the material of the 
body changes in far less than seven 

days- But this is an old 
number, and in most super- 

concerned.

mos 
brim.
with
Libert y \*&tin. At one 
crown to\a contact cliiater of old- 
f^shionediftowvere, in toiyes of yellow, 
mauve, bmiè and rose.

The drappd crown is a ecidedly new, 
and maifflr \ of the mid# -summer hats 
will have crowns cr f this char
acter. Tulle, chiffon, G eorgette crepe, 
organdie tmd mousseU ne are some of 
the materials that ^iil be employed 
for this pui 

The last

very large. And has^a brim with a de-

1 '

Chicken In Aspic.

■With: the eld of the aspic plue «orne 
molds, it is possible to 

triosi delectable dish—both In 
16n?>'TBLhd' taste. The humble meat loaf 
can bé Jélliéfl-in aspic, so can cold fish, 
omied salmon, chicken and^wiany vege
tables.

A. 4elicibus Sunday night supper dish 
Is dhfcke.n in aaplo. The chicken' is first 

up and covered with boiling water, 
•orné «mjdns and boy leaf for seasoning. 
S’o^natnes can be added if desired and 
-•rftt when half cooked. This must be 
'looked sloWly fmttl the meat is so ten- 

1 dév that tt Sirops from the -hone easily. 
Then- the stock la drained off and ehn-

■ snored until it is reduced to about one 
*civpTut. It fs seasoned as deslred-xcay- 
rnno, dr curry powder, or any other

■ high spil'Iflg-preferred. While hot, add 
on* spoonful of gelatine" that has been* 
dissolved 1n cold water.

‘Then; begin To 
tchi' >-an be filled with a layer of sliced 
^ec pimento or sliced" olives, parsley. 
W$c.. for garnish. Then the noeat is 
packed in firmly, and the stock and 
gelatine mixture is poured over all. Set 
td'chill with a weight'placed on top to 
keep -it enkl. Chopped celery and 
cNnpped walnuts are a good addition to 
Hie‘Trfec t before ft is packed in.

"Other Delicious Aspics.
Another a tractive dish in aspic is^ 

cold tongoe. This -is sliced carefully and" 
the slices pressed together so that the 
toitgùé appear^ whole—although it to 
thus made easy to cut. The mold is 
Uned with arty garnish desired, then a 

r layer of aspic is poured in, then the 
.roM toncue is placed in position and 
the remainder of the aapic is (poured 
ihvcr.lt. Tt Is then chilled and when re- 

, ignored from the mold may be served 
with a nvayonnnise dressing.

delightful and refreshing vegetable 
dish is the .tomato aspic with mavon- 
nnire und vogetables. The mold Is lined 
witih aspic jellyv then three tablespoon- 
tv. Is of cataup are added and a half 
cunful of mayonnaise. As soon as It is 
cbtltod it is unp* eked and served In the 

ef-a dtoh surrounded by sliced 
cucumbers, tomatoes and «sliced pota- 

<> tot*". 'upon which a French dressing to

pf"* . •

appear-

, -A
fpoae.
hat of tills representative 
Af smart “best” hats Is

j Three Minute Journeys
years or seven
sorcery
stitions where figures are 
seven comes In.

It Is frequently asked why, If the 
body changes so often, marks in the skin 
remain. The reason to that the form of 
the body stays, though the material of it 
comes and goes. The stuff that make.< 
your muscles flows into and out of them, 
still things that happened long ago are 
remembered by them.

On the other hand, there are certain 
parts of the body which are simply made 
somewhere else, and are pushed out or 
up to serve for a little and then to dis
appear. Take hairs, for Instance, those 
who dye their hair soon find that they 

rating themselves, perhaps the odd-j rauat renew the dye every now and then 
est is that of attempting to improve on ! as the hair grows, for the reSl color be- 
nature by scarifying or tattooing the j gins to show at the roots. The same is 
, , , , . .. I true of the outer skin, which is madebody, and piercing the ears or nose and I "ude °ed up by the lnner skln. Marks
inserting choice ornaments in them. The j and strains on the outer skin do -m$t 
best that can be sz.'d of such barbarous stay, for the cells are soon washed

away, and replaced by new ones from ,

The Ambitious WomanWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK Where Men Wear 

Boar’s Tasks 
in Their Noses

jGopÿrfiÉht, 191B, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. Ik:
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she is sent for, and' that the house man is a Japanese 

who copies from the agency to open the dioor and pass plûtes when there s a 
dinner—yet, somehow, the woman made ois all believei that she was some
body quite Important—while she was talking.

She Is not handsome, and she is not clever, and .shells not good-natured 
and she does not belong to a particularly ismart family*—they say she was 
a governess herself before she was married.,and had a hlard time picking up 
enough education to be that with any sort W success--and she lsn t good- 
humored and stie isn't generous—how does she do it? fThat s what IXI like 

to know. However does she manage to dot it ?
For she does manage, somehow, and She4always failli It s easyr enough

house to another aswoman,*1- ES," said the domineering 
Y with the determined eyes and the 

A -voice of cold assurance. “Yes, there . 
three In the family and we have live ser- Z 

vants, but I never can get one thing done as J] 

it should be done, unless I watcli every 
that every servant makes.”

Then she told us about her two 58-den- 
ers and the man servant of the ho ose and . 
her cook and her maid. “The governess

In,” she said, “of course, I don't count -N

agiline the mold. The bot-

By TEMPLE MANNING

AMONG the strange ways savages and 
ZA semi-civilized peoples have of deco-

are

move

comes
her, and my own maid sleeps out—our house 
is so ridiculously small—so I m not counting 
her, and 1 can’t get a thing done the way 

I want It done."
We all said “Oh!"—those of us who did not say “Ah! And one little 

said, "Isn’t it awful?” and looked quite overcome.
Then she told us about her trip to India, and her visit to Rome and pie t _ n^ . wonder—he must be—look at the number of servants 

of her friend, the Buchess of Morestalrs, and her pal, the Duke of What- keeps—and he only went Into business fori himself 10 years ago.
cheer, and how wearisome it was for her to spend week-ends with the .... t business in his hands and see fit he can’t make some
“Ever-so muches” of “Thingamy Manor,” and what a time she had getting I believe 111 put,my business in nis nanus ,
a tutor with the right French for her boy^ And when ^ went up stairs ^V^WouTd-Bes invite the Ambitious Woman to their parties and 

to dress for dinner we all sat and looked at our toes and nobody dared ^ ^ and tells them ali about the only Really-ils that she knows. And

when the Really-Is Invités her she sends it to the {papers—and people say: 
“Do see how the So-and-Soe are getting on?” Then some more Really-Ises 
invite them to make up an odd party and the first-thing you know the Am- 
bitlous Woman has manoeuvred her husband and (herself right to the very 

top of the very tree that she wants to climb.
Everyone knows she is doing it and everyone laughs—and let’s her 

do it. When she is not there, I mean—they laugh. They don’t even dare 
to smile when «he is among those present.

How does she do it? What quality is it that she has? Vain, a trifle 
dull, not Attractive in the least in any way—some day that woman will 
marry that boy of hers to the prettiest heiress, in the country and then 
she will really have five servants. And when she does, she'll stop talking 

about -It.

to eee that.
practices is that they show a commend
able faith in the permanence of the style beneath. But marks in the true skin

remain and never disappear.
> -Who Really Loves Her?

♦ affected. ,
Our illustration shows two men of the 

Tobadi village on Humboldt bay, in the j "T 
island of Papua. The first thing that | 
strikes the eye, naturally, is the mus- j 4 
tache-like protuberance above the upper j 
lip. This is not a mustache—it is the TROUBLED. Q—I have a very red „ 
tusk of a wild boar thrust through a nose. What will help to make the re*.- 
hole in the nose. j nets less noticeable?

When a boy of this particular tribe has I 
not yet reached the age when he may | 
be initiated into full - membership, his A—This may be due to eating greasy, 
hair is strangely cut. It is usually shaved ' rich foods, a too quiet life with lack or

Î1 _______________ c muscular exercise, hot foods, highly
----- "I seasoned foods and liquors. The freezing

m > apparatus, that is, carbonate acid gas 
sprayed on the nose, often helps this 
condition.

♦i)
*Her husband is a peal estate man, rather successful In a small way 

but that woman makes everybody believe he's makijng a fortune and peo- Answers to Health Questions
4 «; a#ll woman

&
A

speak.
Yet every one of us knew in our own hearts that the woman had pos- 

servants and probably two, and that she didn’t have a tujtorsibly three _
for her boy at all, and j^iat her maid is a hair-dresser who goes from One

5 1
M. R. Q—Kindly advise a remedy for 

protruding piles.
2— Please advise what to do for cramps 

in the legs.
3— Kindly advise a spring tonic.j Do You Dress Your Hair the Right Way 

to Brins Out All Your Points of Beauty?
^ By LUCREZIA BORI

Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

/
A—An operation will rid you of them. 

Insert a hemorrhoidal cone or supposi
tory. and try either nutgall ointmeht, 
adrenalin ointment or both.

2— Use a small electric battery on the 
legs. Massage, hot applications, dry 
heat and more active exercise to 
strengthen the muscles will also help 
you.

3— There is no more need for a spring 
, tonic than a weekly tonic. However,
1 fresh air, sunlight, green vegetables,
fresh frotta, good, nourishing foods. 

, plenty of water, milk and cream and 
pure cod liver oil will help you. Keep 
the bowels active.

9 Î?

x '••• t

,oq°gwhen she's alone, I wonder—the AmbitiousWhat does she think about 
Woman? Who Is there on earth that she really loves? How much does 
she care for the husband she pushes ahead so fast? How much does the 

husband really care for her?

Prima Donna of then
>

waves over the* brow. JCf the hair is 
naturaljy çurly a group of loose curls 
are made, from part of the front hair, 
to hang at each side of the head. Very 
few women can make such bewitching 
curls of their own hair, so fashion again 
countenances the use of "false hair. 
Clusters of curls are procurable .at any 
hairdresses’s shop, and can be pinned 
on very securely at each side of the 
head. *

Another coiffure in which the loose 
curls are used shows a high arrange
ment of the hair. The clusters of curls 
are pinned to the knot and fall in cas
cade fashion airout the head.

The wpli atrangeé «coiffure with the

àthe elaborate coif-

of

SbTS Cp"dTvqthttkenSUar^emror trasses from the " front and comb the

Z™!! over ÏLbrow °«lat you desire divide it

fobe oarelul to preserve this kinship j into two or /feeBecHonsand grange 
between you. râdffura and your gown. : each separately -the^h ‘’*^omb

The coreuret iff .the present are bor- I at the crown of the head. Then com 
rowed frSm-düœ pWt, as are the quaint. , the back portion of the b*ir high 
%S£*2El**&* severe arrange-, top of the head and tie it so that it wUl

H 1
>

Some Boy» Are Lucky.
♦

♦ •The boy—poor little chap—I saw him the other day, sizing people up 
by their clothes and by their machines and by, I suppose, the number of 
servants they have—or talk of having. 1 don't believe the poor little fel
low ever drew one deep, honest, truthful, unaffected happy breath in all 
his poor little, pretending life.

He has a cousin—a little hoy I know—and he lives on a farm and he 
is freckled and wears overalls. On summer evenings he drives the cows 
up from pasture. He knows where the meadow lark’s nest Is with the 
speckled eggs In it. And once he followed a humming bird and found the 
little thimble house where he lived, and In It were three eggs, blue and 
blue. And he has a dog that loves him—a low-brow dog with burs In his 
tall and an outrageous habit of yawning aloud as If he were bored to 
death. And he has a little bantam hen and she lays eggs for him. Just for 
him in the warm, sweet-smelling hay, and he runs out to the barn In the 
morning and finds the egg, and brlpgs it In with the others, all pink and 
transparent in the sunshine. And his mother bakes cookies for him—big 
round cookies—with a raisin right In the centre, and she keeps them In a 
atone Jar in the pantry, and he can have one whenever he’s really hungry, 
and there’s a spring house on the place and the milk stands down there 
in the spring house and gets all cool and creamy. And at night, when his 
father comes home from the fields, the little freckled cousin sits In his lap 
and tells him all that has happened during the day, and by the time the 
stars are out he is fast asleep and dreaming.

He never changes his clothes but once a day, and he never heard of a 
tutor, and if you should mention a butler to him, he’d wonder what on 
earth you meant.

His mother isn’t an Ambitious Woman at all—not even ambitious for

She Just wants him to grow up and be honest and healthy, and kind 
and clean-minded. I wonder which of these two boys you’d rather be and 
which mother you’d choose for yours?

I’ve got mine chosen—right now.

> »

L. A. G. Q—Kindly advise a remedy to 
remove a callous on the ball of my foot.

Two Tobadi Dandies.
A—Apply a little of the following to 

the callous parts after the feet have been 
soaked in water:

Salicylic acid........
Extract cannibls,
Collodion..*;..........

from the sides of his head—theaway
only hair or wool left to him is a nar- 

rldge on the crown of his head. As 
ithe hair cutting is done by scraping the 
head with a splinter of shell from a 
giant clam, it certainly cannot be a very 
pleasant experience.

However, it is when the Initiation Into 
full membership In the tribe is made that 
a Tobadi boy must summon all his for
titude. For then it is that his ears, 
which have previously been pierced to 
hold earrings, are loaded with brass 
ornaments, and into his nose is intro
duced the boar's tusk, which, with a 
bushy growth of hair on his aforetime 
nearly bald head, stamp him on sight as 
a full member In good standing of his 
tribe.

1 dram 
5 grains 
i o tracefT-M

3«
Dr. Hirshberg toill anmoor questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh
berg, care this office.
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A
m ADVICE TO GIRLS

/
& him.

» Bx ANNIE LAURIE\ % RUUBLED ONE: I really am in
clined to believe as you do—but 
you must remember my judgment 

is founded simply upon what you write. 
If I heard her side of the question, it is 
very possible that my judgment might 
change. You see. my dear young man. 
I am inclined to, bflieye that she, haa 
told you this only to make you moro 
anxious to see her and mote hnxmas to 
propose. Foolish? Of course. But most 
of us do foolish things, at, one time or 
another.

But if the facts are precisely 
have told them to me. I do agree with 
you most emphatically that aaiy tglM 
who thinks more of “a good time" than 
of a good friend Is One who is likely not 
to make a good wife. But why don't 
you test the value of my guess?

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of in
quiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young wymen readers of this paper, 
and will reply to them in these columns. 
They should be addressed to hert cars 
this office.

TQEAR ANNIE lAtJRIE:
I have been keeping company 

with a certain dear little girl for a 
number of years, and I had intended 
to ask her to marry me. She told 
me, however, something that makesC ODD and INTERESTING FACTSCurl* Become Youthful Face».Elaborate Coiffure for Evening.“Side-Part”, with Ringlet».

JS33»«BSy,pWg
«rflfcht-back arrangement of the hall 
>a= becoming -to comparatively few

*F*wn of Abe new. coiffures call
ÎSftkuea^o'<i£k>whwith"wavy tresses

heyer ajtieUc-Uiere are Jtnany becoming
^Jfn^S^Rttle^how the back bale is 
rolled bS you must carefully study the 
arrangement of your front tresses. If 
arrangemem^ ^ lol]g aml «arrow

will find that a soft pompadour as 
becoming than a part, particular!} 

forehead la vèry high.

„ side-part is a becoming way to dress
r™ ‘Ids are short turn them under the hair for the woman with a not oo 
, If th.e »eJr fVont and pin the resulting high forehead. This manner at cemblng 
toward the When the ,hair to the tresses preserves the natural cpn

ornamental pin added to one thls ^ere"?* Is 'twisted and pinned in posl-
CaXZl w\thP üreU mgl, SP- ttT nJT-5Ç«e

om°s the quaint coiffure of I860 with its entrancing curls across the top o
side curl»- ™. *igirt “iy parting advice to you Is to study
treShoS older Slstm-i who have retained your face well before adopting a col -
or her older sisters f , side fure. Avoid extreme fashions In hair-

curfs^oan =
« =•

the**r«fl "^resses^are cLbed^n’àon | menîs to not L be"considered.

me hesitate.
She Delongs to a certain small so

cial club that meets every week to 
have a good time. Now, at these 
meetings there are a number of the 
boys who want to kiss my friend, 
and she permits It. She says she 
cannot stop them, but I think that if 
a girl tells them not to as though 
she meant it, most boys will respect 
her wishes.

Now do you think a girl like that 
would make a good wife for a seri
ous man?

I love her very much, but I do 
not want to make any mistake and 
be miserable the rest of my life. 
Please advise me.

Russia has a land area of 197,166,587 
versts, equal to 8,417,118 English square 
miles, or one-seventh of the land 
face of the globe.

Queen Elizabeth Is responsible to some 
extent for the use of whalebone, and 
Jamea I. compelled all men and women 
courtiers to have “wasp” waists.

. « •

BUT-

A curious plant called the "water 
chestnut" is to be found in China. The 
tubers, eaten raw or in stews, are much 
liked by the native epicures. They are 
also sliced and shredded for soups, 

es»

as you
Borne of the huge crabe found on 

Ascension Island are each a foot to 
length. They have been known to eteal 
rabbits from their holes and devour 
them.

for

s » •
The women of Mexico use fireflies as 

jewels. They tie them in little gauze 
bags and put them In their hair or their 
clothing Tnen. until they require them 
again, they keep them In little wire 

and feed them un scraps of augai

Kettles made of thin paper are used 
by Japanese soldiers. When needed for 
bulling, the kettle is filled with water, 
and then water Is poured over It. It to 
hung over the fire, and In 10 minutes tne 
water Is bulling. The kettle can be used 

‘eight or ten times.
your" face
yen

TROUBLED ONE.

*qre
your

IT

«
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law Hats, Summer Seeks, Under 
s and Combination Suits All 
Priced at WHITLOCK’S

............. -*”>c each
î»Uc, .*>Oc and 75c
........lt*>c per pair

50c, 7.5c and $1.00
I’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

ks, regular 20c, 4P->ing

hillock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGEET
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~ COLONIAL THEATRE
ÎÊN 7

>'GERMANY IS BRANT THEATRE0. HENRY i!

Classified Advertising ÎMillion Dollar Beauties
with

ALEX. SAUNDERS $;

The Coolest Spot in Town,

sEngagement Extraordinary
M’LLE. LOTTA & CO.

In their Magnificent and Mas
sive Creation.

TWENTY MINUTES WITH 
THE MASTERS.

Introducing a Troupe of the 
Most Perfect Models in 

Vaudeville.

WAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 
Will Appear In Thia News
paper The Stories Are:

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

’ The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro-

Wsnts, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bu.i,

—,. ipt 855&«&" SS*i?JS5h VS S
lSc; 2 to»ertt°ns, . subsequent insertion.

-“«»*• *
|l words,

(Births, Marriages,

** ’A';0‘r»,r«. Krictii wm «î. »a«. m i-m-hm « _ 

additionai; liners on page b

AUSTRIA'S FAILrates That Funny Little Hebrew, ** 
Presenting

"H
: i< i

1
LAUGHABLE 

MUSICAL COMEDIES
: H i

Her Press Is Cynical and 

Makes Gibes at Her 

Ally’s Expense.

h
- -i ;
• ■' «Deaths, Memorial Notices sad Cards of Thanks, üf

PICTURE SERIALS

“GRAFT;
i a
■«ifINGALLS AND ; •« » 
« >■ É 
a 11duffield

andBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 17.—A cable to 

the Herald from Paris says:
The early elimination of Austria 

from the war is now regarded as so 
certain that the chief subject of d.,- 

of the allied

j “PEG O’ THE RING" |!In a Select Comedy Offering.

5th Episode
MUSTY SUFFER. 

Pauline Frederick

In the Powerful Drama
THE MOMENT BEFORE.

Shoe Repairing
LostMale Help Wanted

bate in the newspapers 
countries is the policy of Germany 
in relation to it. That Germany has 
discounted the surrender of Austria 
is regarded as evident.

The recriminations in the German 
press against the allied empires have 
become to open and pointed, that the 
motive for their tolerance by the 
German censorship is freely discuss
ed. The fact that newspapers which, 
like The Frankfurter Zeitung, are 
considered as semi-officials organs of 
the German foreign office, should in
dulge in continuous criticisms of 
Austria, and even in cynical gibes at 
her, hardly can be without a political

UMBRELLAS■__Long bar pin with amethyst
ting. Reward at Courier. 130

73 Colborne St.—SHEkcLkDShoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.South Market. _______ _ m“

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St, Bell phoe*. 
man if you want a first-class job. H,
.*4, Work called fas end deliver*»

Articles For Sale file Don't forget this Theatre has 
,nstalled an $8,000.00 cooling sys- 
tem. ________-

/

The Halberdier of the 
Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation 
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig 

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver

Helping the Other 
Fellow f 

A Technical Error

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
& Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

VOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Grand Trunk Railway

MAIN UNI SA81
Departure*

two PICTURE SALEboyWANTED—C 
|VV months on 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

Apply T70R SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
^ or without garage; will sell cheap 
for cash. 85 Port St. ___

A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s I 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

m24
Hamilton aidWANTED—Foreman for night

-VV shift on 4.5 shells; also machine 
setters and all round machinists. 
Bowes-Jamieson, Limited, Hamilton.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kind*. 

W. S. PETTIT

III a.m.—Fer Dundee.
Cast

7.08 a.m.—For 
î!s8 a.m.—For Hamilton, 

ind Bast.
9.80 a.m.—For

«AJPïïSS&aSSU to,ont. nnd 

"Ybt p.m.-HamUton. reroute. Nlaaara 

TwiTm-For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-
.ra Fan” and intermediate statloas.
”oO p.m*-For HamUton, Toronto. Hlag- 

1“.M%*-Fof‘Hkmntoa. Toronto nnd 

“bM p.m.—For HamUton. terento and

“Vm a m.—For Hamilton, terento, met
tra Fall» aid Beet.

«rente *«* *£*&,,
"POR SALE—A good paying 

tauraiu, a bargain if sold at 
Box 27, Courier.

res-
once. Hamilton. Mas* * *'aUe i. •r2 move.

The most interesting feature of the 
situation is that there is not merely 
an outburst of sharp comment 
against Austria in the German press, 
but that in. the Austro-Hungarian 
empire there are open and acrimon- 

disputes between the Austrian 
These

Apply Slingsb, Uto very k- ***■ « Colb"3„„,
Co., Ltd.

Flour and Feed

VX7E have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
V* Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
*11 kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal 
kneel. M. _____

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B BeckettAppl,|F°Lif.L.îi;~w ïïr&S;

Female HelpWanled U-™»
ious
and the Hungarian sections, 
disputes are seemingly being foster
ed by the same semi-official organs 
in Germany, and this circumstance <s 
considered as extremely significant.

The conclusion drawn among the 
allies Is that, with the Austrian "de
bacle” admitted as imminent, ar
rangements already are being made 
in Germany to draw the greatest pro
fit from it. With the collapse of the 
Austro-German empire, Germany al
most inevitably would make gains 
which would largely compensate her 
even for the loss of the war.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. 23.

t .
Restaurants

main lin* west

(M a.m.—For*Detrolt, Port Horen ne< 

m —For London. Detroit, Port 
“SSt* ;nm.-Formi^ndon.taC^Uolt. Port 

HSr» »Dm.—For*°London, Detroit, Port

“SS" pm-Fo?‘°London,

avz ÊS.-*irffA
p“m.—F^*<Lon«on. Detroit. Port

Juron and Chicago. Detroit Mi IB
8.84 p.m.—For Loudon, u«ro» 

cermedtate statlona
BUFFALO » GODSBIOH

■eaa
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.-Fer Bntalo 

ind Intermediate station*.
Leave Brantford #.00 P“.

,td Intermediate station».
West

Leave Braatford 10.06 a ™.—For Oedarleh 
tad Intermediate atationa. _

GALT, GCTtLPH AND HOST*

aS pSH
liULtvheanBraPn«et»OD56

BP.‘Sm p m.-ior G.lt and

J*ApplyWANTED—Good cook.
• ’ ' American Hotel. ______

\NT D—Two ward maids Apply] T£)NES HEWITT—Barristers
Bran ord General Hospital. #n(j Solicitors. Solicitors for the

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply Bank ofo^Haminon” ChlmbMS, 

,VV Matron, Ontario School foi ‘,hef I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
(Blind.________________________ - 604. S, Alfred Jones, K.CX, H, S.

Legal
f24 Watch For

0. HENRY
• STORIES

"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
-*• lish Fried t'ish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145(4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616. Detroit, Port AUTO FOR HIRE

When yon hire for business or
an*d Sa I-passenger ^tudebaker,6 also 

-passenger Ford for yonr service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggsge and express 
transferred to. any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT._____

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights end Holldeys
loss

WANTED—Woman for live morn-1 Hewitt
iW'ings in the week. Apply Brant-------------------------------------------------------- -----
ford General Hospital. fj- pREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers,

evqiupg at 75 Duffenn Ave.-----------_ | w g BrcJstcr> K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

• WANTED—Competent maid, to____ ________
,V* "sleep home, two in family. Apply ciRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
13Ô'Chatham St. ‘"4 Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

to loan on improved real estate at cur-

fsassrast gag*

• ■------*------ --------- :-----I etc Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhouste St.

=-p“
Mfgi Co.; Holmedale.

Business Cards
a 6

lineTAKE INN INC. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Day Phone

111 armapt"”' 7'*.’" Fee Buttle «848

• *«!
Baibrni’ Equi-Distant from 

Erzerilm and Tribizond, (ALERTS AND THE
2I5TH THE VICTORS

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o'clock

:•» \'i 1%)
BTNOPSIS OFOANADIAN H

WEST LAND BBGBLATIONB.
'T1HB sole heed of a family, or Any MA 
1 over 18 yeety old. homestead * 
gnerter-eection of available Domtnton lend; 
in Manitoba, Saakatokwan or Albert». Ap
plicant mast appear jib penon ettee. Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Ageocyrer 
the DUtrtet. Entry by proxy mny be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition*

Dntlee—Six months realdence hpoa aad 
mlti ration of the bind, In ekefcof ttose 
years. A homesteader may Bra within aine 
miles of Us homestead on « «
least 80 acre., on certain condltton*. A 
habitable house la required *»=*Pp,,w»*"

? eiSfei.
«-•asstft¥4ssfkwsas
‘“ontlea-SU months resUtoce to each ef 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cnItIvatton._ Pre; 
e&ptlon patent may be obtatned M eoen 
aa homestead patent, on certain Çeuditioa*.

A settler who has exhaneted hla home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
stead ln certain districts. Price 13.00 per iSi Dntlea—Mnet reside «‘x month. ta 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300. _.. . ,

The area of cultivation 11 «object tore 
luctlon In case of rongb.acruhbr errteef 
land. Live stock may be anbatitnted ter 
cnltlvatioB „

Deputy of the MUlater of the iDerief. 
N.B.—Dnauthoitoed pubUcatieaefthWI

win net be eal« r*r- 1

1?OR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto.

EWSON, Prop._____________ a-apro-15

r» FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
**• house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabaatine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty-

Falls to Russia.
I"

By Special Wire to jthe Coottcr.
Petrograd, ^fuly 16, jtla London,

5.25 p.n>.—Tlussjari tWôÿB have cap-

tion was given iù afl Official state- 
ment Issued by the Russian War De-Wood Jb ... 
partment ^idaw) Balbwt is 65 miles Ann tage, lb 
northwest ,of Erzerum and about 60 O Riley, c ... mifel sdfcff of tflél Blidif Seti port of | Slemin, I f.

^l ebi SaUu-day Wi'^h’t^ •statement

Petrograd, July 15, via London, Secot;d,^r L 
July 16.-UAI» official;Maternent is- Beckett, 2b . . . 
sued to-4fhtttty tiif jWtfr: .Office Pennell, c.f. .. j_3

"Caucâfens front: ra the direction | 

of Erzerum our troops in the course 
of an attack ùpon a hill south of 
Mamakhatun, captured eighteen Bell 2b .. .
Turkish officers and nearly 100 sol-|Bradley, cf. 
diers and a machine gun. Kuban 
Cossacks, pursuing the Turks, sur-1 F sears, 3b 
tounded a part of a regiment of in" Symons, lb 
fantry which was retreating and, af- 8mith, l.f. 
ter a hand-to-hand fight captured 30 gtuart, 
officers and 232 men, and also the Martillj r.f. 
regimental records, stores and am- çieator, p.
munition. __

"Southwest of Mush we dislodged | 
the Turks from, all their strtmgly 
fortified positions. A Turkish dt- __ 
vision, recently arrived from Thrace. | gcored 
abandoned its tents and retreated, 
partly towards the eastern Euphra- 

and partly in the direction of Di-

(Continued from page 7)
Chris. If you ares uperstitious draw 

conclusions. The score:
A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E. 
215 th.
. .2 2 
. ,4 2 
: .4 2

«rr.s.5 ssiraffae.

W O.T.*. ARRIVALS
jM.ly idn*

sa.—

^From Wert-Arrlve Brantford. 10.00 in. 
5.42 p.m.

f.
your ownf!7tf

Cleaning and Pressing 0 4 11 
2 3 4 0 
12 0 0 
2 12 0 
2 13 0 
0 4 0 0 
12 0 0 
0 3 0 0 
0 1 0 0

8 21 10 1

QUANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
™ enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gU^es. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. 1Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

0Brown, s.s. 
Lish, p ..

experience not necessary. L^ht D^fNG anD REPAIRING
S,acgegWTomPa-y.e Limited, LADAS’ WORK A

Holmedale. ----------------II Goods caued for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

0R
0
D-

From

28" 8The Best 
Hardware From North—Arrive Brantford. M6 »•“-

From South—Arrive Braatford, i-tt a.*, 
5.20 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

niante» after the best.

T., H. & B. Railway
etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a.m., 4.36

Stars 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.p.PIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

A* experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid m the aty. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale^

22
01•1 1

W. M. DICK 1Serson, c. . . 12
00

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO, 

GRAPHER.

0.3 0
.4 0
.1 0
.4 1

Powell, r.f..............0 0

0 Far Parle—Fives.s.
0
0Miscellaneous Wants
oEverything ill Photography. 

COLBORNE ST.
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

“sSî
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Train*.

IVOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
law was passed by the Council of 

the County of Brant on the 20th day 
of June, 1916, providing for. the issue 

the amount ot

WANTED—A small cottage in good 
vv locality, with all improvements; 

furnished or unfurnished. Please state 
“ ' rent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf

a.m.13 19* 5 4
was

103 r-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

29 7
*One out when winning run

Tel. 741; Residence 749. Score by Innings: of debentures to 
$7,000.00 for the purpose of raising 
money in aid of the Brantford General 
Hospital, and that such"Bydaw ( _ 
registered in the Registry Office of the 
Registry Division of the County ot 
Brant on the 23rd day of June, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must oe 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

DATED the 10th day of July, 1916.
A. E. -WATTS, Clerk.

:::: ::::S«y

Summary—Two base hits— bi~- 
min, O’Riley. Stolen Bases—F. Sears, 
Serson, Symons, Wood, Armitage, 
O’Riley, Slemin. Struck out—-By 

- _ ■ %r i rieator 9 • by Lish, 5. Bases on ballsIN WHICH 32 MEN PLAY | Cleatm 9^ by ^ ^ Ligh> g Hit by

pitcher—By Lish, Powell. Umpiie

aWANTED—At. once, a horse for 
grocery wagon; must be quiet.

Address Ross McLeod, Echo Place.. ------------ ----------------------- .
Phone 1581. mw24 K J- OSBORNE Successor to the

______I late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
I full and up-to-date range cf Wall 
I Papers. 168 Market St.______

Painting tes
Daily— arbekr. was

Tailoring
FANS STEAL 43 BALLS

IN 16-INNING DRAWTMCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
U tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing,
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’

Ey^Bar^Nose and Throat ^

“jsssaf ar— p,“- “s,,r*

SS » " •**"•,011 “* <S.«-to-
— I but the Cubs tied it up again in the

tenth. The custom of allowing Cubs 
— I rpectators to keep balls batted into 215th 
201 the stand forced the home team to Alerts 

Score: Stars

m mmw..
IBBB198ÏS
!oSltt8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
C.P.B, Galt

9.10
9.25
9.38To Let

' mo LET—House by 20th July, cen- ^ d. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
tral all conveniences. Apply 1071 hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

Clarence ‘261 raised letters, business and office
2_1__-----------------------------------  I signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
my RENT—Furnished cottage at I sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-

Port Dover; natural gas. J. W-1 borne St.; phone 392. Automobile
Foster, Phone 756. ______ l-** | paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

9.53

GALT TO 8IMCOB 
Southbound Traîne.

Dallymo LET—Two furnished bedrooms 
suitable for gentlemen; half a 

block from cars; breakfast if desired
Box 33, Courier. ________________ ‘-1
rnn LET—Furnished summer cot-1 \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered, 

tatres- ice gas. Apply S. Pass-1 Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields,
more, Port Dover.______________ t26j Davenports. e^'’^jLLIMAN^*2 Dar-

I ling St. .Phone 167.

Upholstering WATER WORKS NOTICEP.C.W. L.
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use m 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over th»t amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect m 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood, that the water 
not be tised on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

.571

.500

.500
Capjl.6.56
“(HUT-OO s.ssmms.g 2.55 4;55 6;55
SEStÏ 9 33 uS i.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B’i°rrd7.55 9.50 £50 L» 3;50 5;50 7.50 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12 00 Z.UO * 0 g l0 1010

lij g B à 6.11® ioi6^ I:i Î8S SS 2.1 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42

Shoemakers
8.55
9.15WANTED—Two boys, 17 to

VV ycars Qf age> to learn the shoe- use forty-three balls, 
cutting trade. Apply the Brandon I 
Shoe Co.

.429
1R.H.E.

sl4 I Br'klyn .0110002003000000—7 18 1 
Chicago ! .000001033000000 7 15 2

----- Marquard, Pfeffer, Cheney, Smith,
1 Coombs and Myers; Seaton, Pren- 
dergast, Hendrix, Vaughn and Arch
er, Clemons.

east have it that 
players are 

when

Repots from the 
the large league ball 
holding secret conferences, 
ever three or four clubs are assemb
led in New York, for the purpose of 
making plans to avert a general sal- 

cut this fall. Many of the play- 
have war-time contracts which 
about to expire, and whose fig

ures not only are greater than would 
have been allowed under ordinary 
conditions, but that represent a price 
greater than that particular player 
is worth. When these contacts run 
out, it is certain that there will be 
no increase, and probable that in a 
majority of cases the player will be 
called on to stand for a cut. With 
no independent organization in the 

the Players’ Fraternity is 
to do anything,

Osteopathic Physicians

ArchitectsChristine irwin—Gra
duate of American School of Os-

Officeti!: 9°to 12 a«. and 2°to 5} ^yiLLIAM C. TILLEY-Registered 
™ ™ telephone 1380.____________

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-1 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.
erican School of Osteopathy, I-—- 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,1 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. I
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-I------------------ --------- ----------------------------------
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house I /-varRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., I • fraNK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu- 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment I lteg 0f the Universal Chiropractic 
at house or office. | College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal-

lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening* bj ap 

Phone Bell 2025.

p.D'vr

ary
Battalion Brooches 

Military Rings __ 
Numerals—Crests

We have a most com
plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

ers
AMERICAN LEAGUE BATSMEN are

Hitting Ability—Better 
Than National Players.

A comparison of the batting avet- 
ages of the players of the major 
leagues on the first of July, 19 * 
and 1916, shows that the big stick 
wielders of the American League are 
hitting more consistently than is th 
ease in the National League. Of the 
leading ten batters in the senior as
sociation this season, but three ate 
found in that group a year ago.

Wagner of Pittsburg, who is fifth 
at present, was close to 100 poto 
below his 1916 average, and Hal 
Chase with the Buffalo^ club of th^

! Federal league, was hitting fifty 
points below bis form with Cincin
nati on the first of the month,

Mail ContractShow Rare
Chiropractic

u BALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ Pnstmaster-General. will be received at 
mta»“a ™nttl noon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of Tulv 1916, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed Contract for 
four veins six times per week, over Hatch- îev' Stotion No 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further In 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contact may be seen and blank forms oi 
Tender m™y be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Hatchley Station, New Durham and Har 
”ey, and at the Office of the Post Office
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service Branch, Ottawa.
16th June, 1916.

Dental can-CARTWRIGHT field,
powerless, of course 
So the men are trying to devise plans 
to keep the wage scale where it is at 
present. They are going at it in the 

A player who is giving

oointment.TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Hairdressing Jeweller]

381 Dalhousie St
wrong way. 
the best he has and who is deliver
ing the goods need not fear a salary 
clash. And the national commission»
protects against unjust cuts, _ _

tar. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec-
Amcrican methods of painless I trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 

201 Colborne St., opposite ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- G, fi ANDERSON, -dentistry.

1
.(FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

BRITI
BRIG. GEN. L

Rain and

OF IMF A
The Bearing of the ! 

That the Men 1 
Haig are Fit an 
Themselves Agai 
in the World

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 18.— (New York Tlmei

cable)—The recent British successes 
arouses the greatest enthusiasm here, 
less for the intrinsic value of the 

as indicatingground gained, than 
the satisfactory condition 
British army, 
thority said to-day:

British Army as Good as Any 
“The progress of the Briitsh fully 

equals our most optimistic hopes. I 
needn’t explain to Americans that 
the new British army has been an 
unknown factor heretofore. We real
ized the thoroughness of their train-

equip-

of the 
A high military au-

ing, the adequacy of their 
ment and munitions, but it seemed 
difficult to believe that masses of 
civilians, without a scrap of military 
training, could in so short a tim* 
become able to meet the best con 
tinental troops on equal terms. Yol 
Americans ought to be especiallj

spur of necessity build an army as 
good qe any- For the British havf 
proved, this to be the case.

Had Tremendous Obstacles.
“Without depreciating the task o I 

the French, I say that the British 
had certainly the hardest share ol 
the Somme offensive. What the) 
have accomplished has astoundec 
military experts. Above all, it ha 
given the French enormous encoui 
agement. Hitherto they knew th 
English had the quantity, now w 
are sure they have the quality a 
well, and our hope and confidenc 
have become certainly greater. Tha

HIM

But Vast Sums Involved < 
Not Mean, Necessarily 

Total Loss.a
to the Courier.By Special Wire

New York, July 18.—A cable 
the World from London this moi

ing says:
Commenting upon 

the Exchequer McKenna's statem 
in parliament yesterday, that 
daily cost of the war to Great 

increased from $25,000,

Chancellor

tain has
to $30,000,000, the financial edi 

Morning Post predicts thaï 
continues to the end of 

estimate, Great 1

of the 
the war
year, at the new.. -.Lin will have to raise in loans 

> enArmous sum of $5,180,000,000,
ding:

stupenduous fig'“These are 
but—and while by no means J 
looking the serious positimi the^ 
present—they must not be regal 

much capital entirely lost! 
cause, quite apart from the ed 
to which the figures are affecte» 
advances of some hundreds of J 
lions to our allies. »™ch °f thd 
penditure may be said to simply 
present the circulation and distj 
tion of capital throughout the d 
try. It Is in fact to the poss U 
of inflation created by this raj 
accumulating debt, to say noth j 
tiré more difficult problem reprd 
ed by payments to neutral coufi 
that we should give specialheei 

“So vast are the ramificatioi 
all the problems incidental to 
cing this greatest war m h 
that only the appointment of 
finance council composed of th< 
financial and bigness expet ts 
country, can oui“ «sources be t 
ized and organized to the tulles 
sible advantage, both during ai 
ter the war.”
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You can buy or sell 

through these columns 

at very low cost, but 

most effectively.
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